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Regulations

TITLE 7—AGRICULTURE

Chapter VII—Agricultural Adjustment

Agency

[MQ-603-Cotton, Sup. 1]

Part 722

—

Cotton

subpart e-1942

Mabkettng Quota Regxjlations, 1942-43; Bate
OF Penalty

By virtue of the authority vested in the

Secretary of Agriculture by Title III of

the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938

(Public Law No. 430, 75th Congress, ap-

proved February 16, 1938; 52 Stat. 31, 7

U.S.C. 1301 et seq.) , as amended, public

notice is hereby given of the following

amendment to the regulations governing

cotton marketing quotas for the 1942-

1943 marketing year (MQ-603-Cotton, as

issued by the Secretary of Agriculture on
December 11, 1941, and amended by the

Acting Secretary of Agriculture on June
8, 1942), which regulations shall be in

force and effect until rescinded or sus-

pended, or amended or superseded by
regulations hereafter made under said

act.

Section 722.439 ^ is hereby amended by
deleting the first sentence therefrom and
inserting in lieu thereof the following

sentence

:

The rate of penalty for the 1942-1943

marketing year shall be 8 cents per

pound.

Done at Washington, D. C, this 24th

days of June 1942. Witness my hand
and the seal of the Department of

Agriculture.

[seal] Claude R. Wickard,
Secretary of Agriculture.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5938; Filed, June 24, 1942;
4:38 p. m.] ^

1 7 PJB. 4368.

TITLE 16—COMMERCIAL PRACTICES

Chapter I—Federal Trade Commission

[Docket No. 4703]

Part 3

—

Digest of Cease and Desist Or-
ders,TjIncoln Academy, Inc., et al.

§ 3.69 (a) Misrepresenting oneself and
goods—Business status, advantages or

convections—Government connection

:

§ 3.69 (b) Misrepresenting orieself and
goods—Goods—Jobs and employment:
§ 3.72 (g) Offering deceptive induce-

ments to purchase—Job guarantee: § 3.96

(b) Using misleading name—Vendor—
Government connection. In connection

with offer, etc., in commerce, of corre-

spondence courses of study for Civil Serv-

ice positions under the Government, and
among other things, as in order set forth,

(1) representing that respondent corpo-

ration is an agency or representative of

or connected with the United States Gov-
ernment or the United States Civil Serv-

ice Commission; (2) representing that

a Government job is assured or guaran-
teed to students taking the courses of-

fered; and (3) using the words "Service

Bureau" or any other words of similar

import as a corporate or trade name,
or a part thereof, or in any manner rep-
resenting that respondents' business is a
part of, is connected with, or is a branch,
bureau or agency of the Government of

the United States or the United States
Civil Service Commission, prohibited.

(Sec. 5, 38 Stat. 719, as amended by sec.

3, 52 Stat. 112; 15 U.S.C, Sup. IV, sec.

45b) [Cease and desist order, Lincoln
Academy, Inc., Docket 4703, June 16,

1942]

§ 3.69 (a) Misrepresenting oneself
and goods—Business status, advantages
or connections—Government connection:
§ 3.69 (a) Misrepresenting oneself and
goods—Business status, advantages or
connections—Personnel or staff: § 3.69

(b) Misrepresenting oneself and goods—
Goods—Scientific or other relevant facts:

§ 3.69 (b) Misrepresenting oneself and
goods—Goods—Terms and conditions:

§ 3.69 (b) Misrepresenting oneself and
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goods—Goods—Undertakings, in general:
§ 3.72 (nlO) Offering deceptive induce-
ments to purchase—Terms and condi-
tions: § 3.72 (p) Offering deceptive in-

ducements to purchase—Undertakings, in

general. In connection with offer, etc.,

in commerce, of correspondence courses

of study for Civil Service positions under
the Government, and among other things,

as in order set forth, (1) representing
that civil service examinations will be
held at definite times and places or
within a specified time at or near the

homes of prospective students; (2) rep-
resenting that students will be notified

of the time and place civil service ex-
aminations are to be held; (3) repre-
senting that respondents' salesmen or

representatives represent or are con.-

nected with or are under the supervision

of the United States Government or t^ie

United States Civil Service Commission;
and (4) representing that students, will

be able to obtain positions at or near
their respective places of residence and
will not be required to leave their homes
in order to obtain Government Jobs, pro-
hibited. (Sec. 5, 38 Stat. 719, as amended
by sec. 3, 52 Stat. 112; 15 U.S.C., Sup. IV,

sec. 45b) [Cease and desist order, Lin-
coln Academy, Inc., Docket 4703, June
16, 1942]

§ 3.69 (b) Misrepresenting oneself
and goods—Goods—Jobs and employ-
ment: § 3.69 (b) Misrepresenting one-
self and goods—Goods—Terms and con-
ditions: § 3.72 (g) Offering deceptive
inducements to purchase—Job guaran-
tee: § 3.72 (glO) Offering deceptive in-
ducements to purchase—Limited offers

or supply: § 3.72 (n) Offering deceptive
inducements to purchase—Special offers,

savings and discounts: § 3.72 (nlO)

Offering deceptive inducements to pur-
chase—Terms and conditions. In con-
nection with offer, etc., in commerce, of

correspondence courses of study for
Civil Service positions under the Gov-
ernment, and among other things, as in
order set forth, (1) representing that
the niunber of students v^ho are per-
mitted to take courses of study is lim-
ited; (2) representing that the number
of students enrolled in a certain locality

is limited; (3) representing that the
time within which prospective students
may enroll is limited, and unless such
students enroll at once there will be no
opportunity to do so again; (4) repre-
senting that prospective students have
been appointed to a civil service job; (5)

representing that unpaid balances due
on tuition at the time a student is ap-
pointed to a Government position will

be deducted from the student's pay
check by the Government and (6) rep-
resenting that cards of inquiry signed by
prospective students and sent to re-
spondents have been returned from
Washington and that such prospective
student has been selected by the Gov-
ernment for employment; prohibited,
(Sec. 5, 38 Stat. 719, as amended by sec.

3, 52 Stat. 112; 15 U.S.C., Sup. IV, sec.

45b) [Cease and desist order, Lincoln
Academy, Inc., Docket 4703, June 16,

1942]

In the Matter of Lincoln Academy, Inc.,

a Corporation, Trading Under Its Cor-
porate Name^and Also as Preparatory
Service Bureau; K. Arnold Freedman,
Mrs. K. Arnold Freedman, Also Known
as Miss R. E. Sims, Individually and as
Officers of Lincoln Academy, Inc., a
Corporation

At a regular session of the Federal
Trade Commission, held at its office in
the City of Washington, D. C, on the
16th day of June, A. D. 1942.

This proceeding having been heard
by the Federal Trade Commission upon

the complaint of the Commission and
the answer of respondents, in which an-
swer respondents admit all the material
allegations of fact set forth in said com-
plaint, and state that they waive all

intervening procedure and further hear-
ing as to the said facts, and the Commis-
sion having made its findings as to the
facts and conclusion that said respond-
ents have violated the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Act;

It is ordered. That the respondent Lin-
coln Academy, Inc., a corporation, when
doing business under its own or any other
name, its officers, agents and employees;
K. Arnold Freedman and Mrs. K. Arnold
Freedman, individually, under such
names or any other names, their repre-
sentatives, agents and employees, directly

or through any corporate or other device,
in connection with the offering for sale,

sale and distribution of correspondence
courses of study for Civil Service posi-
tions under the United States Govern-
ment, in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from,
directly or by implication:

(1) Representing that respondent cor-
poration is an agency or representative
of or connected with the United States
Government or the United States Civil
Service Commission;

(2) Representing that a Government
job is assured or guaranteed to students
taking the courses offered;

(3) Representing that civil service ex-
aminations will be held at definite times
and places or within a specified time at
or near the homes of prospective stu-
dents;

(4) Representing that students will be
notified of the time and place civil serv-
ice examinations are to be held;

(5) Representing that respondents'
salesmen or representatives represent or
are connected with or are under the su-
pervision of the United States Govern-
ment or the United States Civil Service
Commission;

(6) Representing that students will be '

able to obtain positions at or near their
respective places of residence and will

not be required to leave their homes in
order to obtain Government jobs;

(7) Representing that the number of
students who are permitted to take
courses of study are limited;

(8) Representing that the number of
students enrolled in a certain locality

are limited;

(9) Representing that the time within
which prospective students may enroll is

limited, and unless such students enroll

at once there will be no opportunity to

do so again;

(10) Representing that prospective
students have been appointed to a civil

service job;

(11) Representing that unpaid bal-
ances due on tuition at the time a student
is appointed to a Government position
will be deducted from the student's pay
check by the Government;

(12) Representing that cards of in-

quiry signed by prospective students and
sent to respondents have been returned
from Washington^ and that such pro-
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spective student has been selected by the

Government for employment;
(13) Using the words "Service Bureau"

or any other words of similar import as

a corporate or trade name, or a part

thereof, or in any manner representing

that respondents' business-is a part of, is

connected with, or is a branch, bureau
or agency of the Government of the

United States or the United States Civil

Service Commission.

It is further ordered, That the respond-

ents shall, within sixty (60) days after

service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing, set-

ting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this

order.

By the Commission.

[SEALj Otis B. Johnson,
Secretary.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5943; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:54 a. m.]

TITLE 17—COMMODITY AND SECU-
RITIES EXCHANGES

Chapter I—Commodity Exchange
Commission

Part 1

—

General Regulations Under the
Commodity Exchange Act

FINANCIAL statement REQUIRED OF FU-

TURES COMMISSION MERCHANT APPLICANT

By virtue of the authority vested in

the Secretary of Agriculture by the Com-
modity Exchange Act (42 Stat. 998, as

amended; 7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. l-17a), the

following amendment to § 1.10 of part 1,

chapter I, title 17, Code of Federal Regu-
lations (17 CPR 1.10, as amended'; 6 FH.
4061, 7 F.R. 2721, 2987), is hereby pro-

mulgated:

The second paragraph of § 1.10 is

amended to read as follows:

§ 1.10 Applications for registration

required on prescribed forms; financial

statements of futures commission mer-
chants; registration suspended or revoked
for willful misrepresentation. * * *

Every application for registration as

futures commission merchant other than

an application necessitated solely by rea-

son of a change in the name of the regis-

trant shall be accompanied by a supple-

mental statement on Form 1-RP, showing
the financial condition of the applicant as

of a date not more than 6 months prior

to the date of filing application: Pro-
vided, That the latest statement of fi-

nancial condition submitted by the ap-
plicant to any commodity or securities

exchange of which applicant is a mem-
ber which includes substantially the same
information concerning applicant's finan-

cial condition as that required on Form
l-RJP, as of a date not more than 6

months prior to the filing of application,

may be filed with the application in lieu

of statement on Form 1-RF: Provided
further. That in exceptional instances,

upon good cause shown, the Adminis-
trator may extend, for not to exceed 60

days, the time for the filing of the appli-

cant's financial statement. [Sec. 4f (1)

,

as added by sec. 5, 49 Stat. 1495; 7 U.S.C.

1940 ed. 6f (1)]

Done at Washington, D. C, this 24th

day of June 1942. Witness my hand and
the seal of the Department of Agricul-

ture.

[SEAL] Claude R. Wickard,
Secretary of Agriculture.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5937; Filed, J^une 24, 1942;

4:38 p. m.]

TITLE 30—MINERAL RESOURCES

Chapter III—Bituminous Coal Division

Part 323

—

Minimum Price Schedule,
District No. 3

relief granted

Order granting temporary relief and
conditionally providing for final relief in

the matter of the petition of District

Board No. 3 for the establisliment of

price classifications and minimum prices

for the coals of certain mines in District

No. 3.

An original petition, pursuant to sec-

tion 4 n (d) of the Bituminous Coal
Act of 1937, having been duly filed with
this Division by the above-named party,

requesting the establishment, both tem-
porary and permanent, of price classifi-

cations and minimum prices for the

1942 , 4755

coals of certain mines in District No. 3;

and
It appearing that a reasonable show-

ing of necessity has been made for the
-granting of temporary relief in the man-
ner hereinafter set forth; and
No petitions of intervention having

been filed with the Division in the above-
entitled matter; and
The following action being deemed nec-

essary in order to effectuate the pur-
poses of the Act;

It is ordered. That pending final dis-

position of the above-entitled matter;
temporary relief is granted as follows:

Commencing forthwith, § 323.6 (Alpha-
betical list of code members) is amended
by adding thereto Supplements R^I and
R-rV, § 323.8 (Special prices— (h) Rail-
road fuel prices for all movements ex-
cept via lakes) is amended by adding
thereto Supplements R-II and Rr-V,

§ 323.8 (Special prices— (c) Railroad fuel

prices for movement via all lakes—all

ports) is amended by adding thereto Sup-
plements R-m and R-VI, and § 323.23

(General prices) is amended by adding
thereto Supplement T, which supple-
ments are hereinafter set forth and
hereby made a part hereof; and com-
mencing forthwith, the shipping points,
freight origin group numbers, and rail-

roads appearing in the aforesaid Sup-
plement R-IV for the coals of Mine In-
dex Nos. 198, 407, 687, apd 734 are effec-

tive in place of those heretofore applica-
ble to these mines.

It is further ordered, That pleadings
in opposition to the original petition

in the above-entitled matter and appli-
cations to stay, terminate or modify the
temporary relief herein granted may be
filed with the Division within forty-five

(45) days from the date of this Order,
pursuant to the Rules and Regulations
Governing Practice and Procedure be-
fore the Bituminous Coal Division in
Proceedings Instituted Pursuant" to sec-

tion 4 II (d) of the Bituminous Coal
Act of 1937.

It is further ordered. That the relief

herein granted shall become final sixty

(60) days from the date of this Order,

unless it shall otherwise be ordered.

Dated: June 16, 1942.

[seal] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.
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the Cinderella Coal Corporation, and to

the Consolidation No. 207 Mine (Mine
Index No. 5445) of the Consolidation
Coal Company, would not become final

until October 1, 1942.

It appears that these mines have not
yet entered into commercial production;
that petitioner is not certain as to what
price classifications are proper for the
coals to be produced. Petitioner has al-

leged that by October 1, 1942, the mines
will have entered into regular commer-
cial production and that any doubts as

to the proper classifications of these

mines will thus be resolved before that
date.

It' appears that a reasonable showing
of necessity has been made for the grant-

ing of this motion, and that no petitions

of intervention have been filed with the

Division in the above-entitled matter.

It is ordered, That the relief granted

in the Order of May 6, 1942, in the above
entitled matter, shall not become final

until October 1, 1942, as to Mine Index
Nos. 5418 and 5445.

It is further ordered, That pleadings

in opposition to this Order may be filed

with the Division within forty-five (45)

days from its date, pursuant to the Rules
and Regulations (Governing Practice and
Procedure before the Bituminous Coal
Division in Proceedings Instituted Pur-
suant to section 4 II (d) of the Bitumi-
nous Coal Act of 1937.

It is further ordered, That in all other
respects the Order of May 6, 1942, in

the above-entitled matter be and the
same shall remain in full force and effect.

Dated: June 24, 1942.

[seal] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5955; Piled, June 25, 1942;

11:06 a. m.]

TITLE 32—NATIONAL DEFENSE

Chapter III—Bureau of Mines

Part 301

—

Control of Explosives and
Their Ingredients in Time of War or
National Emergency

miscellaneous amendments

The regulations heretofore promul-
gated ^ under the Federal Explosives Act
of December 26, 1941 (55 Stat. 863) , are
hereby amended as follows:

Section 301.2 (b) is amended by re-

vising the list of explosives to read as
follows:

Amatol (mlxtTore of ammonium nitrate and
trinitrotoluene)

.

Ammonal (mixture of ammonium nitrate, tri-

nitrotoluene, and powdered alundinum, with
or without other Ingredients)

.

Ammonium nitrate.

Azides.

Blasting powder.
Blasting caps.

Caps, blasting, detonating, percussion—all

classes.

Chlorate powders.
Detonating fuse, or cordeau detonant.
Detonators. ^

Dynamites.

»7 P.R. 305, 1103, 1976, 3876.

Electric blasting caps.
Plreworks—except as designated in section

301.3 (c) (4).
Plashlight powders.
Pulminates..
Puse of all varieties.

Guncotton.
Gunpowder and gunpowder mixtures (except

cartridges for small arms or shotguns) .

'

Hexanitrodiphenylamine.
Nitrocellulose exceeding 12.2 percent nitrogen.
Nitroglucose.
Nitroglycerin (except In pharmacopoeia solu-

tion, or In form of pills, or granules, con-
taining not more than one-fiftieth of a
grain each, for pharmaceutical purpose)

.

Nitroglycol.

Nitromannite (except in the form of pills or
granules containing not over three-fourths
of a grain each of nitromannite, for phar-
maceutical purposes)

.

Nitrostarch.
Nitrosugar.

Permissible explosives.

Pentaerythritetetranitrate (penthrite or pen-
trite) .

Picrates.

Picric acid, except in solutions not exceeding
1.25 percent at normal or room temperature,
for medicinal use, in quantities not ex-
ceeding eight fluid ounces of such solu-
tion.

Potassium nitrate powders (black saltpeter
powder)

.

Schneiderite (mixture of ammonium nitrate
and dinitronaphthalene, with or without
other ingredients).

Smokeless powder (except in cartridges for

small arms or shotguns)

.

Sodium nitrate powders (black soda powder)

.

Squibs.
Styphanates.
Tetryl (trinitrophenylmethylnitramine or

"tetranitromethylanlline")

.

Tetranitroaniline

.

Tetranitromethylanillne.
Trimethylenetrinitramine (hexogen or T4)

.

Trinitroanisol.

Trinitrocresol.

Trlnitronaphthalene.
Trinitrotoluene (triton).

Trinitroxylene.

Section 301.2 (c) is amended by re-
vising the list of ingredients to read as
follows:

Chlorates

:

Ammonium.
Barium.
Potassium.
Sodium.
Strontium.

Liquid Air.

Liquid Oxygen.
Nitrates

:

Ammonium.
Barium.
Potassium.
Sodium.
Strontium.

Perchlorates:

Perchloric acid and salts.

Phosphorus.

Section 301.3 (b) (2) is amended by
adding thereto, at the end thereof, the
following sentences:

(2) * * * However, persons who
export or import explosives or ingredients
under the act of January 31, 1922, the
act of November 4, 1939, or the act of
July 2, 1940 (referred to aboVe), shall

keep a record of such transactions, which
shall include the quantity and description
of the goods, the dates of shipment and
delivery, the name of vessel used, the
name and address of consignee, con-

signor, vendor, purchaser, carrier, and
other interested parties. This record
shall be retained by the exporter or im-
porter until called for by the Director,
or until one year after the termination of
the present war; and shall be open for
Inspection at all times by the Director or
his authorized representative.

Section 301.4 (b) (4) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the sentence
following: "An employee may not be li-

censed as a foreman unless his employer
is licensed under the Act."

Section 301.5 (a) is amended to read
as follows:

(a) Term of licenses. Licenses are
valid for the term of one year from the
date of issuance, but may be renewed in
the manner provided by the Director.
They are subject to revocation by the
Director and expire upon the termina-
tion of the war or of a national emer-
gency proclaimed by the President.

Section 301.5 (c) is amended by re-
writing the second sentence thereof to
read as follows:

(c) * * * If the decedent is a li-

censed foreman, or if a licensed foreman
resigns or is discharged, his license be-
comes immediately void and shall be de-
livered to his employer who must deface
it by writing across the face thereof the
word "Void", together with a notation of
the date and reason for the voidance, and
thereafter keep it among his records ; and
the employer must at once take posses-
sion and charge of any explosives or in-
gredients for which the foreman was ac-
countable.

Section 301.6 is amended to read as
follows

:

§ 301.6 Qualifications of applicants
for license— (a) Age. All persons exe-
cuting applications and all individual li-

censees must be at least twenty-one years
old, except that individual applicants
for a purchaser's license who are en-
gaged in work or labor requiring the use
of explosives or ingredients may be less

than twenty-one years old. (See § 301.7

(g) for special requirements for appli-

cations of minors.)
(b) Reliability and experience. All

applicants must be sufiflciently reliable

and experienced to have the license ap-
plied for. Applicants who have failed

to comply with Federal, State and local

laws, regulations and instructions relat-

ing to the handling and storage of ex-
plosives and ingredients thereof shall not
be considered qualified to have a license,

unless an endorsement of their qualifica-

tions is given by an authorized repre-
sentative of the Bureau of Mines.

(c) Citizenship. Loyalty and friendli-

ness to the United States are essential

qualifications of applicants for licenses.

It is not required that individual appli-

cants or officers, directors, members, or

stockholders of applicant organizations

be citizens of the United States or citi-

zens of neutral or allied countries; but
applications involving enemy aliens

must be supported and passed upon in

the manner provided in §§ 301.7 (g) and
301.9 (a).
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Section 301.7 (c) is amended to read

as follows:"

(c) Execution and oath. Applications

by individuals must be executed by and
the oath thereon made by the individual.

An application for a foreman's license

must be endorsed by the applicant's em-
ployer, but the applicant's employer

need not join in the oath. The applica-

tion of a firm, association, society, or

corporation should ordinarily be executed

and the oath thereon made by its regu-

larly appointed and authorized officer

or officers, and if made by any other

person, the authority of that person to

represent and act for the organization

must be shown by a certificate executed

by its proper officer or officers.

Section 301.7 (d) is amended by re-

writing the first sentence thereof to read

as follows

:

(d) Applicants who claim to be citi-

zens of the United States through natu-
ralization and who prior to their natu-
ralization were citizens of countries with

whom the United States is at war must
give satisfactory evidence of their United
States citizenship. * * *

, Section 301.7 is further amended by
adding thereto a new paragraph (g) as

follows

:

§ 301.7 (g) Qualification affidavits re-

quired. Affidavits supporting the quali-

fications of applicants must be filed by
the following applicants:

(1) Individual applicants who are un-
known, to the licensing agent or other

issuing officer to whom application is

made;
(2) Individual applicants for purchas-

er's licenses who are less than twenty-
one years old;

(3) Individual applicants who are

enemy aliens;

(4) Applicant organizations of which
one or more officers or directors are

enemy aliens; and
(5) Applicant organizations in which

more than fifty percent of the voting

stock or other beneficial voting holdings

is owned or controlled by enemy aliens.

These affidavits must be made by at

least two repiitable citizens of the United
States, preferably State, county, or mu-
nicipal officials, and shall attest the ap-
plicant's reliability and experience in the
handling of explosives or ingreiJients, the

---applicant's loyalty and friendliness to

the United States, and the applicant's

need for the license. The affiants must
not be connected by blood, marriage, or

business relationship with the applicant,

except that in the case of an applicant

for a foreman's license one of the affiants

may be the applicant's employer or an
officer or agent of his employer; and, in

the case of an application by a minor,
either or both of the affiants may be re-

. lated to the applicant. (See § 301.9 (a)

regarding the issuance of licenses.)

Section 301.9 (a) is amended to read
as follows:

(a) Issuing officers and fees. Licens-

ing agents are authorized to issue only
three kinds of licenses, to wit: vendor's.

purchaser's and foreman's. Only the Di-
rector may issue manufacturer's and an-
alyst's-inventor's - educator's - investiga-

tor's licenses, but the Director may re-

ceive applications for and issue all forms
of licenses. Licensing agents are not
authorized to issue licenses to enemy
aliens or to firms, corporations or other
organizations of which any of the offi-

cers or directors is an enemy alien or

which is controlled by members Qr_stock-

holders who are enemy aliens, but all

applications of this type shall be for-

warded to the Director with the recom-
mendations of the licensing agents as to

appropriate action. The Director, upon
the showing of special circumstances,
may issue licenses in such cases.

Licensing agents may charge 'a fee of

25 cents for each license issued by them,
whether an original or a duplicate li-

cense or a certified copy. They may also

charge 25 cents for each application filed

with them to be forwarded to the Di-
rector. No fees are required to accom-
pany applications filed with the Director,

nor are any fees required for the issuance

of a license or a copy of a license by the
Director.

Section 301.9 (d) is amended by strik-

ing therefrom the last sentence thereof.

Section 301.9 (e) is amended to read as

follows

:

(e) Notice of refusal to issue license.

A licensing agent or other officer who re-

fuses to issue a license upon an applica-

tion filed with him, must give to the ap-
plicant on the form provided for that
purpose a notice of rejection, one copy
of which he must retain, and another
copy of which he must mail forthwith to

the Explosives Control Division of the
Bureau of Mines accompanied by a copy
of the rejected application, the original

of which he must retain. The notice to

the applicant may be given to him per-

sonally, or sent to him by mail at the
address given on the application. If the
notice is given to the applicant person-
ally, it is deemed to have been given at

the time of delivery; if mailed to the
applicant, it is deemed to have been given
five days after mailing.

Section 301.10 (a) is amended by re-

writing the last sentence thereof to read
as follows:

(a) * * * The duplicate shall be
given the same number as the original

license with the addition after the num-
ber of the letter "D" (to indicate that it

is a duplicate) , and shall bear the date
of issuance; and the issuing officer shall

write upon the face of the duplicate li-

cense and upon the stub thereof the
words "Duplicate of license No. ,

dated ," with the serial

number and date of the original license

filled in.

Section 301.10a, entitled "Fees for li-

censes and copies," is hereby repealed.

Section 301.14 (d) is amended by re-

writing the second sentence thereof to

read as follows:

(d) * * * To this end licensees

must keep full and detailed records of

transactions in explosives and ingredi-
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ents, showing the amount and kind on
hand at the beginning of the account;
the amount and kind received by pur-
chase, issuance or otherwise; the amount
and kind sold or otherwise disposed of

including sales or issuances to employees,
the names of the persons to whom ex-
plosives or ingredients are sold, issued

or otherwise disposed of, and the bal-

ance on hand.

Section 301.14 is further amended by
adding thereto a new paragraph (f) as
follows

:

(f) Reports of losses or unlawful re-
moval. Every licensee and any person
to v/hom knowledge of the facts may
come shall report promptly to a Federal
Explosives Investigator or to a Regional
Officer or to the Explosives Control Di-
vision of the Bureau of Mines any un-
authorized entry or attempted entry to
a magazine, or removal or attempted
removal of or tampering with it or its

contents, and any loss or theft of explo-
sives or ingredients whatever. If there
is a series of such losses or if more than
10 pounds are lost within the period of

a week, the person in charge shall with-
out delay notify a Regional Officer and
wire the Explosives Control Division of
the Bureau of Mines, Washington, D. C,
at Government rate, collect.

Section 301.19 (b) is amended by in-
serting after the words "A certified copy"
the words "or photostatic copy."

The cross-reference at the end of that
section is amended to read "(See section
10, re copies of licenses.)

."

Section 301.20 (c) is amended by add-
ing to the first paragraph thereof the
sentence following:

(c) * * * Magazines must be en-
tered and inspected by a licensed per-
son at intervals of not greater than seven
days, for the purpose of determining if

the magazine and its contents are intact
and in good order and if there is any
evidence of improper or unauthorized
entry or attempted entry to or removal
of or tampering with the magazine or
its contents. _ .

Section 301.20 (d) is amended to read
as follows:

(d) Licensees' records and foremen's
reports. Every licensed owner or oper-
ator and every foreman shall keep the
records required by §301.14 (d). Sepa-
rate records must be kept for each maga-
zine. Each licensed foreman must make
written reports to his licensed employer
or to another licensed foreman of his

employer in charge of the issuance or

sale of explosives or ingredients to the
reporting foreman. Such written re-

ports of the foreman shall consist of one
separate report for each day in which
explosives or ingredients are received, is-

sued, sold, or otherwise handled by him,
and one report for each monthJn which
explosives are in his possession or under
his control, whether or not any were re-

ceived, sold, issued, or used during the

month reported for. The reports for

each day must be made at the end of the
' day reported for, or on the workday fol-
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lowing. The reports for the month must
be made within 10 days after the end
of the month reported for. If the fore-

man has possession or control of a maga-
zine, his monthly report must contain a
statement that he has entered and in-

spected the magazine pursuant to the
provisions of paragraph (c) hereof, and
that the magazine and its contents were
found to be intact and in good order and
no explosives or ingredients improperly
missing or removed, or otherwise as the
case may be. Any evidence of improper
or unauthorized entry to or attempted
entry to a magazine or removal or at-
tempted removal of or tampering with it

or its-contents, and any theft of explo-
sives or ingredients whatever, must be
reported immediately by the licensed
foreman to his employer, who shall re-

port the matter pursuant to § 301.14 (f )

.

Section 301.20 (e) entitled "Report of

losses or unlawful removal," is hereby re-

pealed and paragraph (f ) of that section
is relettered (e)

.

(Sec. 18, 55 Stat. 863)
R. R. Sayers,

Director.
Approved: June 22, 1942.

Oscar L. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5961; Filed, June 25, 1942;

11:56 a. m.]

Part 303

—

General Licenses Pertaining
TO Explosives

SODItTM NITRATE USED AS FERTILIZER

§ 303.6 General purchaser's license

for sodium nitrate as fertilizer. A gen-
eral license is hereby granted under the
Federal Explosives Act of December 26,

1941 (55 Stat. 863), to any person as

defined therein who, as owner, manager,
tenant or sharecropper, operates a tract

of land for the production of food, fiber,

medicinal herbs or tobacco, authorizing
him to purchase and possess sodium
nitrate for use as a fertilizer on that
tract of land and to use It for that pur-
pose thereon.

This general license relieves those cov-
ered by it only from the duty of applying
for and securing an individual license.

It does not relieve them or anyone else

from the duty of keeping records on the
acquisition and disposition of sodium
nitrate, as prescribed by the regulations

issued under the Act, or from any other
obligation imposed upon them by the
Act or the regulations. It expires at the
close of business on December 31, 1942,

unless sooner terminated.

R. R. Sayers,
Director.

June 22, 1942.

The foregoing license is approved and
all regulations inconsistent therewith are
waived.

Oscar L. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary.

[P. B. Doc. 42-5962; FUed, June 26, 1942;

11:56 a. m.]

Chapter IX—War Production Board

Sabchapter B—Division of Industrr Operations

Part 1010

—

Suspension Orders

[Suspension Order S-58]

OSCAR W. HEDSTROM CORP.

Oscar W. Hedstrom Corporation, of

Chicago, Illinois, is a manufacturer of

wood and metal patterns and models
and nonferrous alloy castings. It was
prohibited under General Preference Or-
der M-1 until February 17, 1942, and
since then under Supplementary Order
M-l-f, from making deliveries of cast-
ings or products of aluminum not ap-
proved on Form PD-26A.
During the month of February 1942,

Oscar W. Hedstrom Corporation made
deliveries of aluminum castings which
had been specifically disapproved when
submitted for approval on Form PD-
26A. In addition, it made deliveries of

aluminum castings without having sub-
mitted them for the approval of the Di-
rector of Industry Operations on Form
PD-26A. The Company had previously
made shipments to six of the same com-
panies without ofBcial approval, and the
Compliance Branch had specifically ad-
monished the Company against repeti-

tion of the violation. Consequently,
these deliveries were made with full

knowledge that they were prohibited by
orders of the Director of Industry Op-
erations.

In these violations of General Prefer-
ence Order M-1 and Supplementary Or-
der M-l-f, Oscar W. Hedstrom Corpora-
tion impeded the war program by di-

verting scarce materials to purposes un-
authorized by the Director of Industry
Operations.

It is hereby ordered:

§ 1010.58 Suspension Order S-58. (a)

Deliveries of material or equipment to

Oscar W. Hedstrom Corporation, its suc-
cessors and assigns, shall not be accorded
priority over deliveries under any other
contract or order, and no preference rat-

ing shall be applied or assigned to such
deliveries by any Preference Rating Cer-
tificate, Preference Rating Order, Gen-
eral Preference Order, or any other order
or regulation of the Director of Industry
Operations, except upon specific author-
ization of the Director of Industry Op-
erations.

(b) No allocation to Oscar W. Hed-
strom Corporation, its successors and as-

signs, shall be made of any material of

which the supply or distribution is gov-
erned by any order of the Director of

Industry Operations, except upon spe-

cific authorization of the Director of

Industry Operations.

(c) Oscar W. Hedstrom Corporation
shall not deliver, process or accept de-

livery of primary, secondary or scrap
aluminum, or castings thereof, except
upon specific authorization of the Direc-

tor of Industry Operations.

(d) No* person shall hereafter make
delivery to or accept (Jelivery from Oscar
W. Hedstrom Corporation of primary,
secondary or scrap aluminum or of cast-

ings thereof, except upon specific au-

thorization of the Director of Industry
Operations.

(e) Nothing in this order relieves any
person from compliance with the pro-
visions of any conservation, limitation or
other order or regulation of the Director
of Industry Operations now or hereafter
in force.

(f) This order shall take effect on
June 26, 1942, and shall continue in effect

until August 26, 1942. (P.D. Reg. 1, as
amended, 6 F.R. 6680; W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7
F.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7 F.R. 329; E.O. 9040,
7 F.R. 527; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719; sec. 2
(a). Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as
amended by Pub. Laws 89 and 507, 77th
Cong.)

Issued this 24th day of June 1942.

J. S. Knowlson,
Director of Industry Operations.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5936; Filed, June 24, 1942;
2:37 p. m.]

Part 1047

—

Conservation of Material
FOR THE Oil Industry

[Amendment 5—Conservation Order M-68]

Section 1047.1, Conservation Order
M-68,^ as heretofore amended, is hereby
further amended by changing paragraph
(j) thereof (which was added by Amend-
ment 4—Conservation Order M-68) to
read as follows:

(j) The provisions of this order shall
be applicable to deliveries of material by
any person located in the United States,
its territories and possessions to any
other person located in the United
States, its territories and possessions, but
not elsewhere. The provisions of this
paragraph supersede Interpretation No.
1 of this order issued February 7, 1942.

(PX>. Reg. 1, as amended, 6 F.R. 6680;
W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7 F.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7
F.R. 329; E.O. 9040, 7 F.R. 527; E.O.
9125, 7 P.R. 2719; sec. 2 (a). Pub. Law
671, 76th Cong., as amended by Pub.
Laws 89 and 507, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June, 1942.

J. S. Knowlson,
Director of Industry Operations.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5948; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:42 a. m.j

Part 1047

—

Conservation op Material
FOR THE Oil Industry

[Amendment No. 2—M-68-c, as Amended
March 23, 1942]

Section 1047.4 Conservation Order
M-68-C,' as amended March 23, 1942, is

hereby amended by changing paragraph
(i) thereof (which was added' by Amend-
ment No. 1 M-68-c, as amended March
23, 1942) to read as follows:

(i) The provisions of this order shall

be applicable to deliveries of material by

» 6 FH. 6687. 7 FR. 281, 601, 1088, 3806.

»7 PJB. 2272, 3806.
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any person located in the United States,

its territories and possessions to any
otlier person located in the United
States, its territories and possessions, but

not elsewhere. The provisions of this

paragraph supersede Interpretation No.
1 of this order, issued February 7, 1942.

(PX). Reg. 1, as amended, 6 F.R. 6680;

W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7 F.R. 561; E.O. 9024,

-7 FR. 329; E.O. 9040, 7 F.R. 527; E.O.

9125, 7 F.R. 2719; sec. 2 (a), Pub. Law
671, 76th Cong., as amended by Pub.
Laws 89 and 507, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June 1942.

J. S. ICnowlson,
JDirector of Industry Operations.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5949; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:43 a. m.]

Part 1217

—

Cocoa

[Supplementary Order M-145-'b]

§ 1217.3 Supplementary Order M-
145-b. Pursuant to order M-145,' which
this order supplements, the Director of

Industry Operations hereby determines

that the quota of cocoa beans for proc-

essing by any person shall be, for the

three-month period commencing -July 1,

1942 and for each subsequent three-

month period until otherwise ordered,

60% of the total amount of cocoa beans
processed by him during the correspond-

ing three-month period of 1941.

(P.D. Reg. 1, as amended, 6 P.R. 6680;

W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7 F.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7

F.R. 329; E.O. 9040, 7 F.R. 527; E.O. 9125,

7 P.R. 2719; sec. 2 (a) , Pub. Law 671, 76th
Cong., as amended by Pub. Laws 89 and
507, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June 1942.

J. S. Knowlson,
Director of Industry Operations.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5945; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:42 a. m.]

PARr 1254

—

Dental Equipment and Sup-
plies Simplification

[General Limitation Order Lr-139]

The fulfillment of requirements for the
defense of the United States has created

a shortage in the supply for defense, for

private account and for export of the
materials entering into the production
of dental equipment and supplies and in

the facilities available for the production
of dental equipment and supplies; and
the following order and the schedules
issued pursuant thereto are deemed nec-
essary and appropriate in the public in-

terest and to promote the war effort.

§ 1254.1 General Limitation Order
L-139— (a) Issuance of schedules of

simplification of lines. The Director of

Industry Operations may from time to

1 7 P.R. 3480.

No. 125 2

time issue schedules establishing sim-
plijSed practices with respect to the types,

sizes, forms, specifications or other quali-

fications for dental equipment, supplies,

instruments and materials, and other
similar products. After the effective

date of any such schedule no such ma-
terials or products shaU be produced, fab-
ricated or processed except such as con-
form to the issued schedule and except
as specifically permitted by such sched-
ule. Any schedule issued pursuant
hereto may also contain any other re-
strictions concerning such materials and
products that may be deemed necessary
and appropriate, such as restrictions on
the sale, purchase, transfer, delivery

and/or uses thereof.

(b) Appeals. Any person affected by
this order or any schedule issued pur-
suant hereto who considers that compli-
ance therewith would work an excep-
tional and unreasonable hardship upon
him, or that it would result in a serious

problem of unemployment in the com-
munity, or that compliance with this

order or such schedule would disrupt or

impair a program of conversion from
non-defense to defense work, may apply
for relief by addressing a letter to the
War Production Board, (Ref: L-139)
setting forth the pertinent facts and the
reasons why such person considers that
he is entitled to relief. The Director of

Industry Operations may thereupon take
such action as he deems appropriate.

(c) Applicability of Priorities Regula-
tion No. 1. This order (and any schedule
issued pursuant thereto) and all trans-
actions affected thereby are subject to
the provisions of Priorities Regulation
No. 1 (Part 944) , as amended from time
to time, except to the extent that any
provision hereof may be inconsistent
therewith, in which case the provisions
of this order (or such schedule) shall
govern.

(d) Communications to War Produc-
tion Board. All reports required to be
filed hereunder, and all communications
concerning this order, or any schedule
issued pursuant hereto, shall, unless
otherwise directed, be addressed to: War
Production Board, Health Supplies
Branch, Washington, D. C, Ref.: L-139.

(e) Violations. Any person who wil-

fully violates any provision of this order
or any schedule issued pursuant hereto,

or who, in connection with this order or
any such schedule, wilfully conceals a
material fact or furnishes false informa-
tion to any department or agency of the
United States is guilty of a crime, and
upon conviction may be punished by fine

or imprisonment. In addition, any such
person may be prohibited from making
or obtaining further deliveries of, or

from processing or using, material under
priority control and may be deprived of
priorities assistance. (P.D. Reg. 1, as
amended, 6 P.R. 6680; W.P.B. Reg. 1, 7

F.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7 F.R. 329; E.O.
9040, 7 P.R. 527; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719;

sec. 2 (a) , Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as
amended by Pub. Laws 89 and 507, 77th
Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June, 1942.

J. S. Knowlson,
Director of Industry Operations.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5947; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:42 a. m.]

Part 1254

—

Dental Equipment and
Supplies Simplification

[Schedule 1 to Gen. Lim. Order L-139]

DENTAL excavating BURS

§ 1254.2 Schedule 1 to General Limita-
tion Order L-139— (a) Definitions. For
the purposes of this order

:

(1) "Dental excavating bur" means
any bur used in an engine handpiece by
dental practitioners for the purpose of
excavating human teeth.

(2) "Blades" means the cutting edges
of a dental excavating bur.

(b) Simplified practices. Pursuant to
General Limitation Order L-139:

(1) The following types are hereby es-
tablished for regular sized dental exca-
vating burs for angle handpieces and
straight handpieces:

Number of
Bur No.: blades

, V2 6
2 6
4 8
6 8
8 8 or 10
9 10

331/2 8
35 8
37 0
39 8

557 6 or 8
558 6 or 8
560 6 or 8
600 6 or 8
601 6 or 8
700 6 or 8
701 6 or 8
102 6 or 8

(2) The following types are hereby es-
tablished for short-necked dental exca-
vating burs for angle handpieces:

Number of
Bur No.: blades2— . 6

4 8
35 8
37 8
557 6 or 8
560 : 6 or 8

(c) Restrictions on manufacture.
After the date of issuance of this sched-
ule, no person shall manufacture, fabri-

cate or process any dental excavating
.burs which do not conform to the types,
sizes and standards established by Par-
agraph (b) hereof. (P.D. Reg. 1, as
amended, 6 F.R. 6680; W.P.B. Reg. 1,

7 F.R. 561; E.O. 9024, 7 F.R. 329; E.O.
9040, 7 P.R. 527; E.O. 9125, 7 F.R. 2719;

sec. 2 (a). Pub. Law 671, 76th Cong., as
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amended by Pub. Laws 89 and 507, 77th
Cong.)

i J. S. Knowlson,
Director of Industry Operations.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5946; Piled, June 25, 1942;

10:42 a. m.]

Chapter XI—OflSce of Price

Administration

Part 1363

—

Peedingstuffs

[Amendment 1 to Maximum Price Regula-
tion 74, as amended 1]

^ ANIMAL PRODUCT FEEDINGSTUFFS

A Statement oi the Considerations in-

volved in the issuance of this Amend-
ment has been issued simultaneously
herewith and filed with the Division of

the Federal Register.

In § 1363.62, paragraph (a) is amended
to read as set forth below and a new
paragraph (e) is added. A new
§ 1363.61a is added.

§ 1363.62 Appendix A: Maximum
prices for sales of animal product feed-
ingstuffs. (a) Maximum prices for sales

of the following classifications of animal
product feedingstuffs, bulk, less than
carload lots, f. o. b. conveyance at pro-
duction plant or seller's warehouse lo-

cated in the following zones.

(1) Maximum prices for sales of dry
rendered tankage. r

Zone 1—California, Washington and
Oregon. $50.50 per ton, basis 50 percent
protein, or $1.01 per unit of protein, for
other grades.
Zone 2—Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Mon-

tana, Wyoming, and Arizona. $54.50

per ton, basis 50 percent protein, or $1.09
per unit of protein for other grades.
Zone 3—North Dakota, South Dakota,

Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa and
Buchanan County, Missouri. $62.50 per
ton, basis 50 percent protein, or $1.25 per
unit of protein for other grades.
Zone 4—^Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio, Missouri (except Bu-
chanan County), Kentucky, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Colorado,
and New Mexico. $60.50 per ton, basis
50 percent protein, or $1.21 per unit of

protein for other grades.
Zone 5—Tennessee, Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, Mississippi, and South Carolina,
$58.50 per ton, basis 50 percent protein,
or $1.17 per unit of protein for other
grades.

Zone 6—West Virginia, western 25
counties of Pennsylvania including all

counties west of the eastern borders of
the following counties: Potter, Cameron,
Clearfield, Cambria, and Somerset; and
western ten counties of New York includ-
ing all counties west of the eastern bor-
ders of the following counties: Monroe,
Livingston, and Allegany. $57.50 per
ton, basis 50 percent protein, or $1.15
per unit of protein for other grades.
Zone 7—Three portions of New York

and Pennsylvania not included in Zone

17 F.R. 4177.

6, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina and the District
of Columbia. $54.50 per ton, basis 50
percent protein, or $1.09 per unit of pro-
tein for other grades.
Zone 8—Maine, Vermont, New Hamp-

shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Rhode Island. $55.50 per ton, basis 50
percent protein, or $1.11 per unit of
protein for other grades.

(2) Maximum prices for sales of rheat
scraps. $7.50 per ton more than the
maximum zone price for dry rendered
tankage of the same grade.

(3) Maximum prices for sales of wet
rendered tankage.

Zone 1—Washington, Oregon, Califor-
nia, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, and Arizona.
$4.96 per unit of ammonia, equivalent to
$0,992 per unit of protein.

Zo?ie 2—All states except those listed

in Zone 1 and Zone 3. $5.37 per unit of
ammonia equivalent to $1,075 per unit
of protein.
Zone 3—Maine, Vermont, New Hamp-

shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut; Rhode
Island, New York, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia, Mary-
land, Delaware, North Carolina, South
Carolina and the District of Columbia.
$4.96 per unit of ammonia, equivalent
to $.992 per unit of protein.

(4) Maximum prices for sales of dir

gester tankage. $6.50 per ton more than
the maximum zone price for wet ren-
dered tankage of the same grade.

(5) Maximum prices'for sales of other
guaranteed minimum percentages of pro-
tein or ammonia. To determine the
maximum zone price, bulk basis, per ton
foiv sellers who guarantee percentages of

ammonia or protein other than those
specified in subparagraph (1) or (3) of

this paragraph (a), multiply the guar-
anteed minimum percentage of ammonia
or protein by the zone price per unit of

ammonia or per unit of protein. There
shall be no increase in maximum prices

on account of bone phosphate of lime
content. There shall be no rounding of

maximum prices.*****
(e) Maximum prices for sales of im-

ported animal product feedingstuffs.

The maximum prices for animal product
feedingstuffs imported into the conti-

nental United States f. 0. b. inland con-
veyance at port of entry, is the maximum
price for animal product feedingstuffs of

the same classification and grade for

the zone where the port of entry is lo-

cated as determined under paragraphs
(a) and (b) of this section basing the
cost of bags or other containers accord-
ing to their replacement cost at the port

of entry. The maximum prices shall in-

clude all charges, such as duty, insurance,

freight and handling charges incidental

to placing animal product feedingstuffs

aboard the inland conveyance at port of

entry.

§ 1363.61a Effective dates of amend-
ments, (a) Amendment No. 1

(§ 1363.62 (a) and 1363.62 (e)) to Maxi-
mum Price Regulation No. 74, as

amended, shall become effective June 30,

1942.

(Pub. Law 42l, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June 1942.

Leon Henderson,
Administrator.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5957; Piled, June 25, 1942;

11:12 a. m.]

Part 1393—Ice

[Amendment 2 to Maximum Price Regulation
154 1]

PROVISIONS OF GENERAL REGULATION
INCORPORATED

A Statement of Considerations involved
in the issuance of this Amendment, is-

sued simultaneously herewith, has been
filed with the Division of the Federal
Register.

In § 1393.6, a new paragraph (b) is

added as set forth below:

§ 1393.6 Incorporation of the provi-
sions of the General Maximum Price Reg-
ulation.' * * *

(b) Any seller at retail who is able
to show that the maximum price for ice

established for him under the provisions
of § 1393.9 of this Maximum Price Reg-
ulation No. 154 is so low as to cause him
substantial hardship and make it im-
possible for him to continue selling or
supplying ice, and that such discontinu-
ance by him will causes his customers
substantial inconvenience disproportion-
ate to the needs of the national or local
economy, may file an application for ad-
justment of that piaximum price in ac-
cordance with Teniporary Procedural
Regulation No. 2.^

* * 4: lit

§ 1393.8 Effective date of amend-
ments. * * *

(b) Amendment No. 2 (§ 1393.6 (b)) to
Maximum Price Regulation No. 154 shall
become effective June 30, 1942.

(Pub. Law 421, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June, 1942.

Leon Henderson,
Administrator.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5958; Piled, June 1 25, 1942;
11:11 a. m.]

Part 1400

—

Textile Fabrics: Cotton,
Wool, Silk, Synthetics and Admix-
tures

[Amendment 5 to Maximum Price Regulation
127

finished piece goods

A statement of the considerations in-
volved in the issuance of this amendment
has been issued simultaneously herewith

1 7 P.R. 3903.
27 P.R. 3153, 3330, 3666, 3990, 3991, 4339,

4487, 4668. .

2 7 P.R. 3522.
<7 P.R. 3119, 3242, 4180, 4454, 4587.
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and has been filed with the Division of

the Federal Register.

Subparagraphs (3) and (4) of para-
graph (a) of § 1400.81 and subparagraph
(1) of paragraph (i) of § 1400.82 are
amended to read as follows:

§ 1400.81 Definitions, (a) When used
In this Maximum Price Regulation No.
127, the term:

(3) "Class I purchaser" includes an
export merchant, foreign purchaser or

agent of a foreign purchaser, any agency
of the federal government, any agency
of a state, county or municipal govern-
ment, a cutter, manufacturer, converter-
jobber, jobber or wholesaler (except as

provided in subparagraph (4) of this

paragraph) , and any similar class of

purchaser not specifically enumerated
herein.

(4) "Class II purchaser" includes a re-

tailer (whether independent retailer,

chain store or mail order house) ,
private

hospital or other similar private institu-

tion, hotel, steamship company, can-
vasser, tailor supply store, tailor trim-
ming store, decorative goods jobber,

interior decorator, and any similar class

of purchaser not specifically enumerated
herein.

§ 1400.82 Appendix A: maximum
prices for finished piece goods. * * *

(i) Wholesalers and jobbers— (1)

General provisions. Subject to the other
provisions of this paragraph, the maxi-
mum price for finished piece goods sold

in the performance of a recognized dis-

tributive function " by a wholesaler, job-
ber or converter-jobber selling jobbed
goods, shall be computed by dividing the
actual cost by .83 if the sale is to a
Class II purchaser and by dividing the
actual cost by .88 if the sale is to a Class
I purchaser: Provided, That contracts
entered into between May 4, 1942, and
June 3, 1942, at prices in compliance with
the provisions of this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 127 (§§ 1400.71 to 1400.84,

inclusive), as then in force, may be car-
ried out at the contract price.

" No sale is made "in the performance of a
recognized distributive function" within the
meaning of this Maximum Price Regulation
No. 127 unless it advances the goods sold to
the next stage of distribution.

'2 The actual cost may include only (a) the
invoice price of the finished piece goods less

all discounts taken (which must not, for

any purchases made on or after May 4, 1942,

exceed the maximum price established by this

Maximum Price Regulation No. 127) and (b)

the actual transportation charges incurred
by the wholesaler or jobber with respect to

such finished piece goods. If the goods are
transported in a conveyance other than a

commercial carrier, the transportation charge
shall not exceed the charge which would be
applicable in an identical shipment from the
same point of shipment to the same receiv-

ing point at the lowest available commercial
transportation rate.

A wholesaler, Jobber or converter-jobber,
where he mingles in his inventory separate
lots of the same pattern of printed goods or
separate lots of the same bleached goods, or
separate lots of the same dyed goods, which
he acquired at varying prices, may take the
weighted average cost of such mingled lot

for the purpose of determining his actual
cost thereof: Provided, That if any unsold

§ 1400.85 Effective dates of amend-
tTlQTttS* * *

(e) Amendment No. 5 (§§ 1400.81 (a)

(3) and (4) and 1400.82 (i) (D) to Maxi-
mum Price Regulation No. 127 shall be-
come effective June 25, 1942.

(Pub. Law 421, 77th Cong.)

Issued this 25th day of June 1942.

Leon Henderson,
Administrator,

[P. R. Doc. 42-5956; Piled, June 25, 1942;

11:09 a. m.]

Part 1412

—

Solvents

[Maximum Price Regulation 170]

anti-freeze

In the judgment of the Price Adminis-
trator, seasonal and other factors affect-

ing the sale of anti-freeze by manufac-
turers and distributors thereof have re-

sulted in the establishment, under the
General Maximum Price Regulation,^ of

maximum prices for such sales which are
not generally representative and which
are not best calculated to assist in se-

curing adequate distribution of such anti-
freeze.

In the judgment of the Price Ad-
ministrator, the maximum prices estab-
lished by this Regulation are and will be
generally fair and equitable and will ef-

fectuate the purposes of the Emergency
Price Control Act of 1942. A statement
of the considerations involved in the is-

suance of this Regulation has been issued
simultaneously herewith and has been
filed with the Division of the Federal
Register.

Therefore, under the authority vested
in the Price Administrator by the Emer-
gency Price Control Act of 1942, and in
accordance with Procedural Regulation
No. 1

' issued by the OfBce of Price Ad-
ministration, Maximum Price Regulation
No. 170 is hereby issued.

Sec.

1412.1 Maximum prices for anti-freeze.
1412.2 Less than maximum prices,

1412.3 Evasion.
1412'.4 Adjustable pricing.

1412.5 Records and reports.

1412.6 Marking and posting.
1412.7 Enforcement.
1412.8 Petitions for amendment.
1412.9 Licensing; applicability of the regis-

tration and licensing provisions of
the General Maximum Price Reg-
ulation.

1412.10 Federal and state taxes.

1412.11 Applicability of General Maximum
Price Regulation.

1412.12 Definitions.
1412.13 Appendix A: Maximum prices for

anti-freeze.

1412.14 Effective date.

Authority: §§ 1412.1 to 1412.14, Inclusive,

issued under Pub. Law 421, 77th Cong.

portion of a lot on which an average cost has
been determined is subsequently combined
with another lot, the previously determined
weighted average cost of such unsold portion
shall be used for such unsold portion In
computing the weighted average cost of the
newly mingled lot.

1 7 P.R. 3153, 3330, 3666, 3990. 3991, 4339.
> 7 P.R. 971, 3663,

§ 1412.1 Maximum prices for anti-

freeze, (a) On and after June 30, 1942,

regardless of any contract, agreement,
lease or other obligation, no person shall

sell or deliver anti-freeze and no person
shall buy or receive anti-freeze in the
course of trade or business, at prices

higher than the maximum prices set

forth in Appendix A hereof, incorpo-
rated herein as § 1412.13; and no person
shall agree, offer, solicit, or attempt to

do any of the foregoing. The provisions
of this section shall not be applicable to

sales or deliveries of anti-freeze to a pur-
chaser if prior to June 30, 1942, such
anti-freeze had been received by a car-
rier, other than a carrier owned or con-
trolled by the seller, for shipment to such
purchaser.

(b) Nothing in this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 170, or in the General
Maximum Price Regulation,^ shall apply
to sales or deliveries of anti-freeze other
than those sales or deliveries for which
maximum prices are established in Ap-
pendix A hereof (§1412.13), except as
provided in § 1412.9.

(c) Nothing in this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 170 shall apply to sales or
deliveries of wood alcohol for which max-
imum prices are established by Revised
Price Schedule No. 34 s or to sales or
deliveries of ethyl alcohol for which
maximum prices are established by Re-
vised Price Schedule No. 28.'

§ 1412.2 Less than maximum prices.
Lower prices than those set forth in Ap-
pendix A hereof (§ 1412.13) may be
charged, demanded, paid or offered.

§ 1412.3 Evasion. The price Umita-
tions set forth in this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 170 shall not be evaded,
wh^her by direct or indirect methods,
in connection with an offer, solicitation,

agreement, sale, delivery, purchase or re-
ceipt of or relating to anti-freeze alone
or in conjunction with any other com-
modity or by way of commission, service,

transportation, or other charge, or dis-
count, premium or other privilege, or by
tying agreement or other trade under-
standing or otherwise.

§ 1412.4 Adjustable pricing. Any per-
son may offer or agree to adjust or fix

prices to or at prices not in excess of
the maximum prices in effect at the time
of delivery. In an appropriate situation
where a petition for amendment or for
adjustment or exception requires ex-
tended consideration, the Administrator
may, upon application, grant permission
to agree to adjust prices upon deliveries

made during the pendency of the peti-

tion in accordance with the disposition
of the petition.

§ 1412.5 Records and reports, (a) On
and after June 30, 1942, every person
making purchases or sales of anti-freeze

in the course of trade or business shall

keep for inspection by the Office of Price
Administration, for a period of not less

than one year, complete and accurate
records of every such purchase or sale

except sales at retail, showing the date

•7 PJi. 1269. 1836, 2000, 2132.
*^ P.R. 1257, 1836, 2000, 2132, 3775.
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thereof, the name and address of the
buyer and of the seller, the price con-
tracted for or received, and the quantity

of such anti-freeze purchased or sold.

(b) Such persons shall submit such
reports to the OfBce of Price Adminis-
tration and keep such other records in

addition to or in place of the records re-

quired in paragraph (a) of this section

as the Office of Price Administration
may, from time to time, require.

(c) Any seller who has customarily

given a purchaser a sales slip, receipt or

similar evidence of purchase shall con-

tinue to do so. Upon request from a
purchaser any seller, regardless of pre-

vious custom, shall give the purchaser a

receipt showing the date, the name and
address of the seller, a description of

the anti-freeze sold, and the price re-

ceived for it.

(d) Every person selling Type P anti-

freeze shall preserve all of his existing

records relating to the price which he
charged for Type P anti-freeze during

that month of the six month period end-

ing March 31, 1942, in which he delivered

the largest amount of such anti-freeze.

§ 1412.6 Marking and posting—(a)

By persons packaging anti-freeze. (1)

On and after June 30, 1942, every person

who packages anti-freeze in containers

shall clearly and conspicuously mark on
the outside of such containers the fol-

lowing information:

(1) The type of anti-freeze contained

therein, that is, "Type N", "Type S", or

"Type P", as the case may be.

(ii) The strength of the anti-freeze

contained therein, that is, "standard" or

"substandard", as the case may be.

(iii) The applicable maximum retail

price as established by Appendix A hereof

(§ 1412.13) for 'the anti-freeze contained
therein. Such price shall be designated

as follows: "O. P. A. Retail Ceiling Price

$_.__".

(2) Such information shall be printed

in letters at least two inches high on
containers of more than 5 gallons, and
in letters at least as large as any other

- printed matter thereon on containers

of 5 gallons or less.

(b) By retailers. (1) Every . person
selling anti-freeze at retail shall post

the maximum price of each Type (N, S,

or P), strength (standard or substand-
ard), and brand of anti-freeze sold by
him, In a manner plainly visible to and
understandable by the purchasing pub-
lic. The maximum price may be posted

on the shelf, bin, or rack upon or in

which the commodity is kept, or it may
be posted at the place in the business

establishment where the commodity is

offered for sale, and shall be marked
"Ceiling Price $

"

(2) Every person selling anti-freeze

at retail from containers of more than
5 gallons which do not have properly

marked thereon the information re-

quired by paragraph (a) of this section

shall mark such information on such
containers in the form and manner pre-
scribed in said paragraph.

§ 1412.7 Enforcement, (a) Persons
violating any provision of this Maximum

Price Regulation No. 170 are subject to

criminal penalties, civil enforcement
actions, license suspension proceedings,
and suits for treble damages provided for

by the Emergency Price Control Act of

1942.

(b) Persons who have evidence of any
violation of this Maximum Price Regula-
tion No. 170 or any price schedule, regu-
lation or order issued by the Office of

Price Administration or of any acts or

practices which constitute such a viola-

tion are urged to communicate with the
nearest District, State, Field, or Regional
office of the Office of Price Administra-
tion or its principal office in Washington,
D. C.

§ 1412.8 Petitions for amendment.
Persons seeking any modification of this

Maximum Price Regulation No. 170 or

an adjustment or exception not provided
for therein may file petitions for amend-
ment in accordance with the provisions
of Procedural Regulation No. 1 issued

by the Office of Price Administration.

§ 1412.9 Licensing; applicability of the
registration and licensing provisions of
the General Maximum Price Regulation.
The registration and licensing provisions
of §§ 14159.15 and 1499.16 of the General
Maximum Price Regulation are applica-
ble to every person subject to this Maxi-
mum Price Regulation No. 170 selling at
wholesale or retail any anti-freeze cov-
ered by this Maximum Price Regulation
No. 170. When used in this § 1412.9, the
terms "selling at wholesale" and "selling

at retail" have the definitions given to

them by §§ 1499.20 (p) and 1499.20 (o),

respectively, of the General Maximum
Price Regulation.

§ 1412.10 Federal and state taxes.

Any tax upon, or incident to, the sale,

delivery, processing, or use of anti-freeze

imposed by any statute of the United
States or statute or ordinance of any
state or subdivision thereof, shall be
treated as follows in determining the
seller's maximum price for such anti-

freeze and in preparing the records of

such seller with respect thereto:

(a) As to a tax in effect during any part

of the six-month period ending March
31, 1942. (1) If the seller paid such tax,

or if the tax was paid by any prior vendor,
irrespective of whether the amount
thereof was separately stated and col-

lected from the seller, but the seller did
not customarily state and collect sepa-
rately from the purchase price during any
part of the six-month period ending
March 31, 1942, the amount of the tax
paid by him or tax reimbursement col-

lected from him by his vendor, the seller

may not collect such amount in addition

to the maximum price, and in such case
shall include such amount in determining
the maximum price under this Maximum
Price Regulation No. 170.

(2) In all other cases, if, at the time
the seller determines his maximum price,

the statute or ordinance imposing such
tax does not prohibit the seller from
stating and collecting the tax separately

from the purchase price, and the seller

does state it separately, the seller may
collect, in addition to the maximum price,

the amount of the tax actually paid by
him or an amount equal to the amount of
tax paid by any prior vendor and sep-
arately stated and collected from the
seller by the vendor from whom he pur-
chased, and in such case the seller shall

not include such amount in determining
the maximum price under this Maximum
Price Regulation No. 170.

(b) As to a tax or increase in a tax
which becomes effective after March 31,

1942. If the statute or ordinance impos-
ing such tax or increase does not prohibit
the seller from stating and collecting the
tax or increase separately from the pur-
chase price, and the seller does separately
state it, the seller may collect, in addi-
tion to the maximum price, the amount
of the tax or increase actually paid by
him or an amount equal to the amount of

tax paid by any prior vendor and sepa-
rately stated and collected from the seller

by the vendor from whom he purchased.

§ 1412.11 Applicability of General
Maximum Price Regulation. Except as
provided in § 1412.9 hereof, the provi-
sions of this Maximum Price Regulation
No. 170 supersede the provisions of the
General Maximum Price Regulation with
respect to sales and deliveries for which
maximum prices are established by this

Regulation.

§1412.12 Definitions, (a) When used
in this Maximum Price Regulation No.
170, the term:

(1) "Person" means an individual, cor-
poration, partnership, association, or any
other organized group of persons, or
legal successor or representative of any
of the foregoing, and includes the United
States or any agency thereof, or any
other government, or any of its political

subdivisions, or any agency of any of the
foregoing.

(2) "Anti-freeze" means any alcohol
or alcohol formulation sold for use as a
depressant of the freezing point of water.

(3) "Alcohol" means a monohydric or
polyhydric aliphatic alcohol from the
group consisting of methyl alcohol, ethyl

alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, and ethylene
glycol.

(4) "Standard anti-freeze" means any
anti-freeze which when added T;o water
in the proportion of % of a gallon or less

of such anti-freeze to one gallon of water
reduces the freezing point of the result-

ing mixture to 10 degrees below zero
Fahrenheit or lower.

(5) "Sub-standard anti-freeze" means
anti-freeze which must be added to water
in the proportion of more than % of a
gallon of such anti-freeze to one gallon

of water to reduce the freezing point of

the resulting mixture to 10 degrees below
zero Fahrenheit.

(6) "Type P" anti-freeze means an
anti-freeze containing at least 85%
ethylene glycol by weight.

(7) "Type N" anti-freeze means anti-

freeze which has as its principal com-
ponent fermentation ethyl alcohol or

natural wood distilled methyl alcohol.

(8) "Type S" anti-freeze means anti-

freeze which has as its principal com-
ponent synthetic ethanol, synthetic

methanol, methanol-isopropyl alcohol
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mixtures, or mixtures of fermentation
ethyl alcohol or wood distilled methyl
alcohol with any of the foregoing.

(9) "Manufacturer" means any person
who produces anti-freeze.

(10) "Sale at retail" or "selling at re-

tail" means a sale or selling to an ulti-

mate consumer.
(11) "Retailer" means a seller making

sales at retail.

(12) "Purchaser of the same class"

means a purchaser of the same kind (for

example, distributor, jobber, fleet ov/ner,

individual consumer) buying under the

same or similar conditions of sale.

(13) "Seller of the same class" means
a seller (i) performing the same function

(for example, manufacturing, distribut-

ing, jobbing, retailing) (ii) of similar

type (for example, gasoline stations, mail
order houses, general stores, cut-rate

stores) (iii) dealing in the same type of

commodities, and (iv) selling to the same
class of purchaser. A seller's "most
closely competitive seller of the same
class" shall be a seller of the same class

who (a) is selling anti-freeze of the same
type, and (b) is closely competitive in the

sale of such anti-freeze, and (c) is lo-

cated nearest to the seller.

(14) "Manufacturer's shipping point"

means the point at which anti-freeze is

delivered by the manufacturer to a car-

rier for shipment to a purchaser.

(b) Unless the context otherwise re-

quires the definitions set forth in section

302 of the Emergency Price Control Act
of 1942 shall apply to other terms used
in this Maximum Pi'ice Regulation

No. 170.

§ 1412.13 Appendix A: Maximum
prices for anti-freeze— (.a) Standard
anti-freeze. Type N and Type S, Maxi-
mum prices for standard "Type N and
Type S anti-freeze are established as

follows:

(1) Sales by manufacturers to per-

sons other than retailers.

Per gallon delivered

Type N Type

S

(i) Tank cars $0.58 $0.34

(ii) Tank truck deliveries:

Over 500 gallons .60 .36

Less than 500 gallons .62 .38

(iii) Carload lots (containers
included)

:

(a) Containers over 35 gal-

lons .70 .46

(b) Containers over 5 gal-

lons and Including
35 gallons .72 .46

(c) Containers of 1 to 5

gallons inclusive .76 .46

(d) Containers less than 1

gallon .80 .51

(iv) Less than carload lots: Five cents

per gallon may be added to the appro-
priate prices established above for de-
liveries in carload lots, f. o. b. manufac-
turer's shipping point.

(2) Sales to retailers hy any person.

Per gallon delivered

Type N Type S
(i) Containers over 35 gal-

lons Seo.87 $0.61

(ii) Containers over 5 gal-

lons and including 35 gal-

lons ; .90 .62

(iii) Containers of 1 and in-

cluding 5 gallons .94 .65

(iv) Containers less than 1

.99 .70

(3) Sales at retail. Delivered (includ-

ing installation in automobile cooling

system where buyer so requests)

,

Per gallon

Type N Type

S

(i) In Quantities of 1 gallon

or more , $1.40 $1.10

Per quart

(11) In Quantities of less than
1 gallon $0.35 $0.28

(b) Substandard anti-freeze, Type N
and Type S. For sales covered by sub-

paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of para-
graph (a) of this section, the maximum
price for any quantity of substandard
anti-freeze of Type N or Type S, in any
kind of container, shall be the maximum
price, as determined under whichever
one of said subparagraphs (1), (2), or

(3) is applicable, for that quantity of

standard anti-freeze of the same type,

in the same kind of container, which
would produce an anti-freeze effect equal

to that produced by the quantity of sub-

standard anti-freeze being priced. Such
maximum price shall not exceed the

price determined by computation under
the following formula: Subtract 25%
from the maximum price for a quantity

of standard anti-freeze of the same type

(in like containers) equal to the quan-
tity of substandard anti-freeze being
priced, and divide the result by the num-
ber of gallons of such substandard anti-

freeze which must be added to 1 gallon

of water to reduce the freezing point of

the resulting mixture to 10 degrees below
zero Fahrenheit.

(c) Standard anti-freeze. Type P.

(1) The maximum price which any seller

may charge for standard Type P anti-

freeze shall be the highest price which
such seller charged on a delivery of stand-

ard Type P anti-freeze in like contain-
ers in similar amounts to a purchaser of

the same class during that month of the
six month period ending March 31, 1942,

in which such seller delivered the largest

amount of Type P anti-freeze. This
maximum price in the case of sales at

retail shall not exceed $2.65 per gallon

on sales in quantities of 1 gallon or more
or $.70 per quart on sales in quantities

of less than one gallon. Such maxi-
mum prices include installation in au-
tomobile cooling systems where the buyer
so requests.

(2) If a seller cannot determine a
maximum price for standard Type P anti-

freeze under subparagraph (1), he shall

take as his maximum price the maxi-
mum price to a purchaser of the same
class as established under subparagraph
(1) for the seller's most closely competi-
tive seller of the same class for whom
such a maximum price has been estab-
lished under subparagraph (1).

(d) Sub-standard anti-freeze. Type P.

The maximum price for any quantity
of sub-standard Type P anti-freeze, in
any kind of container and to any class

of purchaser, shall be the maximum price

for that quantity of standard Type P
anti-freeze, in like containers and to the
same class of purchaser, which would
produce an anti-freeze effect equal to

that produced by the quantity of sub-
standard Type P anti-freeze being priced.

Such maximum price shall not exceed
the price determined by computation
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under the following formula: subtract
25% from the maximum price (to the
same class of purchasers) for a quan-
tity of standard Type P anti-freeze (in

like containers) equal to the quantity of

sub-standard Type P anti-freeze being
priced, and divide the result by the num-
ber of gallons of such sub-standard Type
P anti-freeze which must be added to

one gallon of water to reduce the freezing
point of the resulting mixture to 10 de-
grees below zero Fahrenheit.

(e) Containers. The maximum prices
established by this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 170 shall not be increased
by any charges for containers. Seller

may, however, require the return of con-
tainers, but in such case the maximum
prices which may be charged are the
maximum prices set forth in paragraphs
(a) to (d) above less $.025 per gallon.

When sales are made upon a container
returnable basis, seller may require a
reasonable deposit for the return of such
containers, but such deposit must be
refunded to the buyer upon the return
of the container in good condition
within a reasonable time. Transporta-
tion costs with respect to the return
of empty containers to seller shall in all

cases be borne by seller.

(f) Credit charges. The maximum
prices established by this Maximum
Price Regulation No. 170 shall not be
increased by any charges for the exten-
sion of credit.

§ 1412.14 Effective data. This Maxi-
mum Price Regulation No. 110 (§§ 1412.1

to 1412.14) shall become effective June
30, 1942.

Issued this 25th day of June 1942.

Leon Henderson,
Administrator.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5959; Plied, June 25, 1942;

11:13 a. m.]

TITLE 33—NAVIGATION AND NAVI-
GABLE WATERS

Chapter I—Coast Guard, Department

of the Navy

Part 5

—

Regulations, United States
Coast Guard Auxiliary

reimbursement for operating expense
AND damage; amendments

The Regulations, United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary (6 P.R. 1356), as

amended, are hereby further amended as

follows

:

1. Section 5.0 is amended by revising

the second sentence of section 8 of the
Coast Guard Auxiliary and Reserve Act
of 1941 appearing therein to read as

follows:

Sec. 8. * * * The term "actual neces-
sary expenses of operation", as used herein
shall include fuel, oil, water, supplies, pro-
visions, and any replacement or repair of

equipment or any repair of the motorboat
or yacht, where it is determined under regu-
lations prescribed by the Commandant that
responsibility for the loss or damage neces-
sitating such replacement or repair of equip-
meilt or such repair of the motorboat or

yacht rests with the Coast Guard;
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and by revising the second sentence of

section 9 of such Act to read as follows:

Sec. 9. * « * Any member perform-
ing such service shall, upon authorization

by the Commandant, be entitled to actual
necessary traveling expense, including sub-
sistence or a per diem in lieu thereof, as

prescribed for civilian employees of the
Government.

2. Section 5.5 is amended by changing
paragraph (b) to read as follows:

(b) If upon its return a vessel is found
to be damaged in any respect, the Dis-

trict Coast Guard Officer shall be noti-

fied of the damage by the officer in

charge and shall, in accordance with
Coast Guard regulations governing dam-
age to vessels of the Coast Guard, which
are hereby extended to Auxiliary vessels

being operated by the Coast Guard, cause

the responsibility for such damage to be
fixed. If it is found that the responsi-

bility for the dam_age rests with the
Coast Guard, the vessel may be either (a)

repaired in accordance with the custo-

mary practice for repairing Coast Guard
vessels, or (b) repaired by the member
at his own expenses, for which reim-
bursement will be made by the Coast
Guard.;

by deleting paragraph (c) ; and by
changing paragraph (d) to read as

follows

:

(d) In cases where equipment of a
vessel loaned by a member to the Coast
Guard is reported lost, missing, or dam-
aged, the District Coast Guard OfBcer
shall fix the responsibility therefor, and
if it is found that such responsibility rests

with the Coast Guard, the member will

be reimbursed by the Coast Guard for

the replacement or repair of such
equipment.

3. The Table of Contents is amended
accordingly.

R. R. Waesche,
Commandant.

Approved: June 23, 1942.

James Porrestal,
Acting Secretary of the Navy.

[P. R. Etoc. 42-5944; Filed, June 25, 1942;

10:10 a. m.]

Part 8

—

Regulations, U. S. Coast Guard
Reserve

miscellaneous amendments

The Regulations, United States Coast
Guard Reserve, 1941 (6 P.R. 1925), as
amended,' are hereby further amended
as follows:

1. Section 8.1105 is amended to read
as follows

:

§ 8.1105 Ranks, grades, and ratings
allowed. There shall be allowed in the
Reserve the various ranks, grades, and
ratings, including cadets, corresponding
to those in the Coast Guard, except that
the highest rank in the Reserve is that
of captain, but no original appointment
may be made to a rank above that of
lieutenant commander.

' 6 F.R. 6805; 7 F.R. 822

2. Change the period at the end of

§ 8.1107 to a comma and add thereafter
the following:

§ 8.1107 Powers and duties of Reserv-
ists. * * * but temporary reservists

are not exempt as such from liability for

selective training and service under the
Selective Training and Service Act of

1940, as amended.

3. Delete the words "duty, including"
appearing in § 8.1201 and substitute

therefor the word "or".

4. Change the period at the end of

§ 8.1401 (a) to a comma and add there-
after the following:

§ 8.1401 Physical examinations of re-

servists; when required, (a) * * *

and except that a candidate for enroll-

ment as a temporary reservist for duty
in class (e) or (f ) , as specified in § 8.2207,

shall not be required to take a physical
examination.

5. Section 8.2201 is amended to read
as follows:

§ 8.2201 Educational requirements,
commissioned officers. A candidate for

appointment as a regular commissioned
officer in the Reserve, except a candidate
who is a chief warrant officer, warrant
officer, or enlisted man of the Coast
Guard, must have such educational qual-
ifications as may be prescribed from time
to time and have sufficient experience in

the operation of motor boats or yachts
or on seagoing vessels to justify the ap-
pointment desired: Provided, That boat
or seagoing experience shall not be re-

quired of candidates who are found by
the Commandant to be qualified by rea-
son of their education and experience for
special duty.

6. Change the period at the end of the
first sentence of § 8.2204 to a comma and
add thereafter the following:

§ 8.2204 Entrance examinations.
* * * or of qualified persons who
have been issued licenses to serve as
masters, mates, or engineers on ocean,
coastwise, or Great Lakes vessels of the
United States.

7. Insert the following new sections:

§ 8.2206 Procurement of temporary
Reservists. District Coast Guard officers

are charged with Responsibility for the
procurement of temporary reservists

pursuantJo such instructions as are is-

sued from time to time by Headquarters,
and Headquarters is charged with the
approval or disapproval of enrollments
which shall be submitted to Head-
quarters by list each month. Persons
eligible for enrollment as temporary re-
servists must be over 17 years of age
and must (a) be members of the Auxil-
iary, or (b) be officers or members of the
crew of any motorboat or yacht of the
Auxiliary which is placed at the dis-

posal of the Coast Guard, or (c) have
such special training and experience as
in the opinion of the Commandant qual-
ify them for duty in one of the classes

set forth in § 8.2207. One enrollment as

a temporary reservist will sufBce for the
duration of the war or for such other

period as a temporary reservist may vol-

unteer his services, regardless of the type
of duty that he will be expected to per-
form.

§ 8.2207 General nature of duties of
temporary Reservists. The primary pur-
pose of creating this class of reservist

is to enable the Coast Guard to utilize

on special assignments of a wide variety

the part-time services of especially well

qualified men. The powers and duties

of these reservists and the tenure, con-
ditions and place of their active duty
will be set forth in their orders. In gen-
eral, the duties of temporary reservists

may be classified as follows:

(a) Full time general service duty for

the duration of the war, or for a specified

period;

(b) Full time special service duty for

the duration of the war, or for a specified

43eriod;

(c) Part-time general sei'vice duty for

the duration of the war, or for a specified

period;

(d) Part-time special service duty for

the duration of the war, or for a specified

period;

(e) Special assignment duty on a part-

time or intermittent basis; and
(f) Rescue, observation and anti-sub-

marine duty under a Sea Frontier Com-
mander.

§ 8.2208 Transfer of temporary Re-
servists.

' Notwithstanding any other

provision of these regulations, tempo-
rary reservists who are enrolled for spe-

cial assignment duty on a part-time or

intermittent active duty basis will not

be subject to transfer without their con-

sent from the vessel Dr place of their

performance of active duty, and their

orders shall so state.

§ 8.2209 Applicability of other provi-

sions to temporary Reservists. As far

as practicable and where not inconsist-

ent with the nature of the status of tem-
porary reservists, all provisions of the

Regulations for the government of the

Reserve will, unless otherwise indicated,

be applicable to temporary reservists.

8. Section 8.3102 is deleted.

9. Section 8.4301 is deleted.

10. Section 8.7101 is amended by in-

serting the word "cadets" after the
words "commissioned officers," in the

first line; by striking out the words
"duty, on active duty while undergoing
training, on training duty with pay" ap-
pearing in the second and third lines

and substituting therefor the words "or

training duty In a pay status"; and by
inserting the word "midshipmen" after

the words "commissioned officers" in the
fifth line.

11. Section 8.7102 is amended by in-

serting the words "in a pay status" after -

the word "duty" in the second line.

12. Section 8.7103 is amended by de-
leting the words "with pay" in the first

line, and by inserting the words "in a
pay status", before the word "including"

in the second line.

13. Section 8.7110 (b) is amended by
striking out the words "on active duty,

training duty with pay, or active duty
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while undergoing training" appearing In

the first and second lines and substitut-

ing therefor the words "in a pay status".

14. Section 8.7111 (b) is amended by
inserting the words "in a pay status"

after the word "duty" in the first line.

15. Section 8.7112 (a) is amended by
inserting the word "regular" before the
word "commissioned" in the second line;

paragraph (c) is amended by inserting

the word "regular" in the first parenthet-
ical phrase before the word "chief", and
inserting the same word in the second
parenthetical phrase before the word
"enlisted"; paragraph (d) is amended by
inserting the word "regular" before the

word "oflBcers" in the second line; and
paragraphs (e) and (f) are renumbered
as paragraphs (f) and (g), and a new
paragraph (e) reading as follows is in-

serted:

(e) The uniform allowance for tem-
porary officers of the Reserve will be as

determined by Headquarters from time
to time, but not all temporary reserve

officers will receive a uniform allowance.

16. Section 8.8102 (b) is amended to

read as follows:

§ 8.8102 Uniforms required. Offi-

cers'. * * *

(b) The uniform outfit for temporary
officers will be as prescribed from time
to time.

17. The Table of Contents is amended
accordingly.

R. R. WAESCHE,
Commandant.

Approved: June 23, 1942.

James Forrestal.
Acting Secretary of the Nwvy.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5940; Piled, June 25, 1942;

10:10 a. m.]

TITLE 41—PUBLIC CONTRACTS

Chapter II—Division of Public Contracts

Part 201

—

Procedure for the Stipuxa-'
TiON OF Conditions in Government
Pttrchase Contracts

miscellaneous amendments

By virtue of the authority vested in me
by section 4 of the Act approved June 30,

1936, 49 Stat. 2036, 41 U.S.C, Sees. 35-45,

I hereby amend §§ 201.601, 201.602, 201.-

1101 and 201.1201, Regulations No. 504,'

prescribed by the Secretary of Labor un-
der Public Act No. 846, Seventy-fourth
Congress (Series A) by substituting for

the words, "through the Procurement
Division of the Treasury for submission
to the Department of Labor for consid-
eration and shall be returned through
the Procurement Division" in the last

paragraph of § 201.601, the words "to the
Public Contracts Division of the Depart-
ment of Labor"; and by substituting for

the words' "Procurement Division of the
Treasury" in the last sentence of

§ 201.602, the words "Public Contracts
Division of the Department of Labor";
and by substituting for the words
"through circular letters of the Procure-

11 P.R. 1405.

ment Division of the Treasury" in the
last paragraph of § 201.1101, the words
"by the Public Contracts Division of the
Department of Labor"; and by substi-

tuting for the words "duplicate on forms
provided for this purpose, a statement
showing the name of the contracting
agency, the purchase order number, the
material purchased, the date of award,
the contract price, the proposed date of

delivery, the contractor's name and ad-
dress, and the name and location of the
plant or plants fabricating or supplying
the subject matter of the contract" in

§ 201.1201, the words "quadruplicate on a
form provided for this purpose the infor-

mation required by such form" so that
the sections as amended will read as fol-

lows:

§ 201.601 Requests for exceptions and
exemptions, (a) (1) Request for the ex-
ception or exemption of a contract or

class of contracts from the inclusion of

application of one or more of those stip-

ulations required by § 201.1 must be made
by the head of a contracting agency or

department and shall be accompanied
with a finding by him setting forth
reasons why such inclusion or application
will seriously impair the conduct of Gov-
ernment business.

(2) Request for the exception or ex-
emption of a stipulation respecting mini-
mum rates of pay and maximum hours of

labor contained in an existing contract
must be made jointly by the head of the
contracting agency and the contractor
and shall be accompanied with a joint

finding by them setting forth reasons
why such exception or exemption is

desired. I

(b) All requests for exceptions or ex-
emptions shall be transmitted to the
Public Contracts Division of the Depart-
ment of Labor.

§ 201.602 Decisions concerning excep-
tions and exemptions. Decisions con-
cerning exceptions and exemptions shall
be in writing and approved by the Secre-
tary of Labor or officer prescribed by him,
originals being filed in the Department
of Labor, and certified copies shall be
transmitted to the department or agency
originating the request, to the Comp-
troller General, and to the Procurement
Division of the Treasury. All such de-
cisions shall be promulgated to all con-
tracting agencies by the Public Contracts
Division of the Department of Labor.

§ 201.1101 Minimum vmges. (a) Un-
til a determination of the prevailing
minimum wage for a particular industry
or group of industries has been made by
the Secretary of Labor prior to the in-
vitation for bids, the stipulation with
respect to wages in section 1 (b) of the
Act will be inoperative, as provided in

§ 201.1 (b) of these regulations.
(b) Determinations of prevailing mini-

mum wages or changes therein will be
published in the Federal Register and
sent to contracting officers by the Public
Contracts Division of the Department of
Labor. Such determinations will be
effective upon the dates fixed therein.

§ 201.1201 Reports of contracts
avMrded. Whenever the contracting of-

ficer shall award a contract in which the

stipulations required under § 201.1 are
operative, he shall furnish the Depart-
ment of Labor in quadruplicate on a form
provided for this purpose the information
required by such form. (Sec. 4, 49 Stat.

2038; 41 U.S.C. 38)

Dated June 23, 1942.

Frances Perkins,
Secretary of Labor.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5960; Piled, June 25, 1942;

11:16 a. m.]

TITLE 49—TRANSPORTATION
AND RAILROADS

Chapter I—Interstate Commerce
Commission

[Ex Parte No. 73]

Part 142

—

Extension of Credit to
Shippers

order regarding interline settlement
of revenues

At a session of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, division 2, held at
its office in Washington, D. C, on the
9th day of June, A. D. 1942.

Section 3 (2) of the Interstate Com-
merce Act being under further consider-
ation:

It is ordered. That the Commission's
Rules and Regulations for Payment of

Rates and Charges of Carriers by Rail-
road and Part 142 of the Code of Federal
Regulations be, and they are hereby,
amended by adding the following section:

§ 142.15 Interline settlement of reve-
nues. Nothing in this part shall be
interpreted as affecting the interline set-

tlement of revenues from traffic which is

transported over through routes com-
posed of lines of common carriers sub-
ject to Parts I, II, or III of the Interstate
Commerce Act.

And it is further ordered. That this
order shall become effective forthwith
and shall continue in effect until the
further order of the Commission.
By the Commission, division 2.

[SEAL] W. P. Bartel,
Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5950; Piled, June 25, 1942;
11:02 a. m.]

Notices

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Bituminous Coal Division.

[Dockpt No. C-1]

Public Service Company of Indiana

ORDER denying APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION

In the matter of the application of

Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc.,

for exemption under section 4-A of the
Bituminous Coal Act of 1937.

On October 22, 1941, Public Service
Company of Indiana, Inc., filed an appli-

cation pursuant to section 4-A of the
Bituminous Coal Act of 1937 for exemp-
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tion of the coal produced at a portion of

its Edwardsport Mine in District No. 11.

On June 11, 1942, counsel for the ap-
plicant and the General Counsel of the
Division entered into a stipulation which
recited in substance that the mining,
preparation and disposition of the coal

produced at the portion of the Edwards-
port Mine involved in this docket are sub-
stantially identical with the mining,
preparation and disposition of the coal

produced at other portions of the Ed-
wardsport Mine as to which similar ap-
plications for exemption in Dockets Nos.

506-FD, 524-FD, 606-FD, 1163-FD,
1188-FD, 1323-PD and 1462-FD were de-

nied by Order of the Acting Director,

dated January 21, 1942, such denials to

become effective upon the establishment

of temporary or permanent minimum
prices for the coals involved in these

dockets, and in no event later than sixty

(60) days from January 21, 1942. By
subsequent Orders of the Acting Director,

dated March 18, April 23, and May 21,

1942, the effective date of the Order of

January 21, 1942, has been extended to

not later than one hundred and fifty

(150) days from January 21, 1942. The
stipulation further provides that appli-

cant waives a hearing of the matters in-

volved herein and consents to the denial

of its application for exemption in this

docket, provided such denial shall be-

come effective as soon as the Order, dated
January 21, 1942, In Dockets Nos. 506-FD,
524-FD, 606-FD, 1163-FD, 1188-FD,
1323-FD and 1462-FD, as heretofore or

hereafter modified or amended, becomes
effective and not prior thereto.

Now, therefore, it is ordered. That pur-

suant to the aforesaid stipulation of June
11, 1942, the application for exemption
heretofore filed by Public Service Com-
pany of Indiana, Inc., in Docket No. C-1
be, and it hereby is, denied, effective as

soon as the Order dated January 21, 1942,

in Dockets Nos. 506-FD, 524-FD, 606-FD,
1163-FD, 1188-FD, 1 3 23-PD, and
1462-FD, as heretofore or hereafter mod-
ified or amended, becomes effective and
not prior thereto.

Dated: June 22, 1942.

[SEAL] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5951; PUed, June 25, 1942;

11:04 a. m.]

[Docket No. A-1476]

District Board 18

notice of and order for hearing

In the matter of the petition of District

Board No. 18 for the establishment of

certain minimum prices.

A petition, pursuant to the Bituminous
Coal Act of 1937, having been duly filed

with this Division by the above-named
party;

It is ordered. That a hearing in the
above-entitled matter under the appli-

cable provisions of said Act and the rules

of the Division be held on July 28, 1942,

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day,

at a hearing room of the Bituminous Coal
Division, 734 Fifteenth Street, NW.,
Washington, D. C. On such day the

Chief of the Records Section in Room
502 will advise as to the room where such
hearing will be held.

It is further ordered. That Floyd
McGown or any other officer or officers

of the Division duly designated for that
purpose shall preside at the hearing in

such matter. The officers so designated
to preside at such hearing are hereby au-
thorized to conduct said hearing, to ad-
minister oaths and affirmations, examine
witnesses, take evidence, to continue said

hearing from time to time, and to pre-
pare and submit proposed findings of fact

and conclusions and the recommendation
of an appropriate order in the premises,
and to perform all other duties in con-
nection therewith authorized by law.

Notice of such hearing is hereby given
to all parties herein and to persons or
entities having an interest in this pro-
ceeding and eligible to become a party
herein. Any person desiring to be ad-
mitted as a party to this proceeding may
file a petition of intervention in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations of the
Bituminous Coal Division for proceed-
ings instituted pursuant to section 4 II

(d) of the Act, setting forth the facts

on the basis of which the relief in the
original petition is supported or opposed
or on the basis of which other relief is

sought. Such petitions of intervention
shall be filed with the Bituminous Coal
Division on or before July 23, 1942.

All persons are hereby notified that
the hearing in the above-entitled matter
and any orders entered therein, may
concern, in addition to the matters spe-
cifically alleged in the petition, other
matters necessarily incidental and re-

lated thereto, which may be raised by
amendment to the petition, petitions of

intervention or otherwise, or which may
be necessary corollaries to the relief, if

any, granted on the basis of the petition.

The matter concerned herewith is in

regard to the petition of District Board
No. 18 for the establishment of the fol-

lowing minimum prices, in cents per net
ton, for the coals, in the size groups
specified, produced in Subdistrict Nos.
1 and 2 of District 18 for shipment by
rail into Market Area No. 241:

Size group No 11 12 13

Subdistrict No. 1: Proposed
minimum prices 190 170

Subdistrict No. 2: Proposed
minimum prices 225 200 165

Dated: June 24, 1942.

[seal] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.

[F. E. Doc. 42-5952; Piled, J\me 25, 1942;

11:04 a. m.]

[Docket No. B-282]

West Virginia-Pittsburgh Coal
Company

notice of and order for hearing

A complaint dated June 6, 1942, pur-
suant to the provisions of sections 4 II

(J) and 5 (b) of the Bituminous Coal Act
of 1937 (the "Act"), having been duly

filed on June 6, 1942, by Bituminous Coal

Producers Board for District No. 6, com-

plainant, with the Bituminous Coal Di-
vision (the "Division"), alleging wilful

violation by West Virginia-Pittsburgh
Coal Company (the "Code member") , of
the Bituminous Coal Code (the "Code")

,

or rules and regulations thereunder

;

It is ordered. That a hearing in respect
to the subject matter of such complaint
be held on August 4 1942, at 10 a. m. at
a hearing room of the Bituminous Coal
Division at Room 518, Bulkley Building,
Cleveland, Ohio. —

-

It is further ordered. That Charles S.

Mitchell or any other officer or officers of
the Division duly designated for that pur-
pose shall preside at the hearing in such
matter. The officer so designated to pre-
side at such hearing is hereby authorized
to conduct said hearing, to administer
oaths and affirmations, examine wit-
nesses, take evidence, to continue said
hearing from time to time, and to such
places as he may direct by announce-
ment at said hearing or any adjourned
hearing or by subsequent notice, and to
prepare and submit proposed findings of
fact and conclusions and the recom-
mendation of an appropriate order In the
premises, and to perform all other duties
in connection therewith authorized by
law.

Notice of such hearing is hereby given
to said Code member and to all other
parties herein and to all persons and
entities having an interest in such pro-
ceeding. Any person or entity eligible

under § 301.123 of the Rules and Regula-
tions Ooverning Practice and Procedure
Before the Division in Proceedings In-
stituted Pursuant to Sections 4 II (j) and
5 (b) of the Act may file a petition for
intervention not later than five (5) days
before the date herein set for hearing
on the complaint.

Notice is hereby given that answer
to the complaint must be filed with the
Division at its Washington Office or with
any one of the statistical bureaus of the
Division, within twenty (20) days after

date of service thereof on the Code mem-
ber; and that failure to file an answer
within such period, unless otherwise or-
dered, shall be deemed to be an admis-
sion of the allegations of the complaint
herein and a consent to the entry of an
appropriate order on the basis of the
facts alleged.

Notice is also hereby given that if it

shall be determined that the Code mem-
ber has wilfully committed any one or

more of the violations alleged in the
complaint, an order may be entered
either revoking the membership of the
Code memher in the Code or directing

the Code member to cease and desist

from violating the Code and regulations

made thereunder.

All persons are hereby notified that

the hearing in the above-entitled matter
and orders entered therein may concern,

in addition to the matters specifically

alleged in the complaint herein, other

matters incidental and related thereto,

whether raised by amendment of the
complaint, petition for intervention, or

otherwise, and all persons are cautioned

to be guided accordingly.

The matter concerned herewith is in

regard to the complaint filed by said
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complainant, alleging wilful violations

by the above-named Code member as fol-

lows: That said Code member, whose
address is 1260 Leader Building, Cleve-

land, Ohio, and whose code membership
became effective as of June 18, 1937, sub-

sequent to September 30, 1940, sold to

Weirton Steel Company, Weirton, West
Virginia, substantial quantities' of coal

produced by said Code member at its Gil-

christ and Locust Grove Mines, Mine In-

dex Nos. 12 and 15, respectively, located

in Brooke County, West Virginia, District

No. 6, on an f. o. b. mine basis, at prices

below the effective minimum prices

therefor, as established and set forth in

the Schedule of Effective Minimum
Prices for District No. 6 for All Ship-
ments Except Truck (the "Schedule"),

including the following transactions:

1. The sale and delivery during the

month of January 1941 of approximately

(a) 3,336.55 tons of %" lump coal at

$1.90 per ton f. o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f. o. b. mine price

for said coal was $2.05 per net ton f . o. b.

said mines, as established and set forth

In said Schedule;
(b) 3,612.35 tons of %" slack coal at

90 cents per ton f. o. b. said mines,

whereas the effective minimum f. o. b.

mine price for said coal was $1.65 per net

ton f . 0. b. said mines, as established and
set forth in said Schedule;

2. The sale and delivery during the

period from October 1, 1940, to January
1, 1941, both dates inclusive, of approxi-
mately

(a) 3,413 tons of %" lump coal at

$1.90 per ton f. o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f . o. b. mine price

for said coal was $2.05 per net ton f. o. b.

the mines, as established and set forth in

said Schedule;
(b) 6,007 tons of %" slack coal at 90

cents per ton f. o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f. o. b. mine price

for said coal was $1.65 per net ton f . o. b.

the mines, as established and set forth
in said Schedule;

3. The sale and delivery during the
month of February 1941 of approxi-
mately

(a) 372.55 tons of %" lump coal at

$1.90 per ton f. o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f . o. b. mine price

for said coal was $2.05 per net ton
f. o. b. the mines, as established and set

forth in said Schedule;
(b) 356.80 tons of %" slack coal at 90

cents per ton f . o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f. o. b. mine price

for said coal was $1.65 per net ton f. o. b.

the mines, as established and set forth
in said Schedule;

(c) 3,304 tons of VA" lump coal at

$1.90 per ton f. o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum f. o. b. mine price

for said coal was $2.05 per net ton f. o. b.

the mines, as established and .set forth

in said Schedule;

4. The sale and delivery during the

month of March 1941 of approximately
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(a) 4,935 tons of VA" lump coal at

$1.90 per ton f . o. b. said mines, whereas
the effective minimum price for said coal

was $2.05 per ton f. o. b. said mines, as

established and set forth in said Sched-
ule; and

That the transactions of coal enumer-
ated in Items 1 to 4, as above set forth,

resulted in violations of Section 4 II (e)

of the Act and Part II (e) of the Code.
Dated: June 24, 1942.

[seal] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5953; Piled, June 25, 1942;

11:06 a. m.]

[Docket Nos. A-1472; A-1472, Part II]

District Board 2

RELIEF granted, ETC.

In the matter of the petition of District

Board No. 2 for the establishment of

price classifications and minimum prices

for the coals of certain mines.

In the matter of the petition of Dis-

trict Board No. 2 for the establishment

of price classifications and minimum
prices for the coals of D. M. & H. Coal
Company (W. B. Davis), Harry Pekula
and Stanley Sutter.

Memorandum opinion and order sever-

ing Docket No. A-1472 Part II from
Docket No. A-1472 and granting in part

temporary relief in Docket No. A-1472
part II and notice of and order for hear-

ing in Docket No. A-1472 Part 11.

The original petition in the above-en-

titled matters requests the issuance of

orders establishing temporary and per-

manent price classifications and mini-

mum prices for the coals of certain mines
in District No. 2. As indicated in an Or-
der issued in Docket No. A-1472, a rea-

sonable showing of necessity has been
made for the granting of relief prayed
for, except as to the establishment of

price classifications and minimum prices

for the coals of Mine Index No. 270 of

D. M. & H. Coal Company (W. B. Davis)

,

Mine Index No. 1777 of Harry Fekula, or

Mine Index No. 2107 of Stanley Sutter for

rail shipments from Pricedale, Pennsyl-
vania on the Monessen Southwestern
Railway and from Somers, Pennsylvania
on the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad.

The original petition proposes price

classifications and minimum prices for

the coals of these mines for rail ship-

ment from Pricedale, Pennsylvania, on
Monessen Southwestern Railway, and
from Somers, Pennsylvania, on the Pitts-

burgh and Lake Erie Railroad. The Divi-

sion has no record of Monessen South-
western Railway as a common carrier.

A hearing is necessary to determine
whether a shipping point may properly
be established from Pricedale, Pennsyl-
vania on Monessen Southwestern Rail-
way.
Now, therefore, it is ordered. That the

portion of Docket No. A-1472 relating to

the coals of Mine Index No. 270 of D. M.
& H. Coal Company (W. B. Davis) , Mine
Index No. 1777 of Harry Fekula, and Mine
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Index No. 2107 of Stanley Sutter for rail

shipment from Pricedale, Pennsylvania,
on Monessen Southwestern Railway, and
from Sommers, Pennsylvania, on Pitts-

burgh and Lake Erie Railroad be, and it

hereby is, severed from the remainder of

Docket No.- A-1472 and designated as

Docket No. A-1472 Part II.

It is further ordered. That a hearing
in Docket No. A-1472 Part II under the
applicable provisions of the Bituminous
Coal Act of 1937 and the rules of the
Division be held on July 23, 1942, at 10

o'clock in the forenoon of that day at a
hearing room of the Bituminous Coal
Division, Washington, D. C. On such day
the Chief of the Records Section in Room
502 will advise as to the room where such
hearing will be held.

It is further ordered. That Floyd
McGown or an^ other officer or officers

of the Envision duly designated for that
purpose shall preside at the hearing in

such matter. The officer so designated to

preside at such hearing is hereby author-
ized to conduct said hearing, to adminis-
ter oaths and affirmations, examine wit-

nesses, take evidence, to continue said

hearing from time to time, and to prepare
and submit to the undersigned proposed
findings of fact and conclusions and the
recommendation of an appropriate order
in the premises, and to perform all other
duties in connection therewith author-
ized by law.

Notice of such hearing is hereby given
to all parties herein and to persons or

entities having an interest in these pro-
ceedings and eligible to become a party
herein. Any person desiring to be admit-
ted as a party to this proceeding may file

a petition of intervention in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the
Bituminous Coal Division in proceedings
instituted pursuant to section 4 II (d) of

the Act, setting forth the facts on the
basis of which other relief is sought.

Such petitions of intervention shall be
filed with the Bituminous Coal Division

on or before July 18, 1942.

All persons are hereby notified that
the hearing in Docket No. A-1472 Part
II and any orders entered therein may
concern, in addition to the matters spe-

cifically alleged in the petition, other
matters necessarily incidental and re-

lated thereto, which may be raised or

which may be necessary corollaries to the
relief, if any, granted on the basis of

this petition.

The matter concerned herewith is in

regard to the petition of District Board
No. 2 for the establishment of price clas-

sifications and minimum prices for the
coals of Mine Index No. 270 of D. M.
& H. Coal Company (W. B. Davis) , Mine
Index No. 1777 of Harry Fekula, and
Mine Index No. 2107 of Stanley Sutter for

rail shipments from Pricedale, Pennsyl-
vania, on Monessen Southwestern Rail-

way and from Somers, Pennsylvania, on
Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad.

It is further ordered, This pending
final disposition of Docket No. A-1472
Part II, temporary relief be, and it hereby
is, granted as follows: Commencing
forthwith Price Schedule No. 1 for Dis-
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trict No. 2, For All Shipments Except
Truck, is supplemented to include the
price classifications and minimum prices

set forth in the Schedule marked "Sup-
plement R," annexed hereto and made a
part hereof.

Notice is hereby given that applica-
tions to stay, terminate or modify the
temporary relief granted herein may be
filed pursuant to the Rules and Regula-
tions Governing Practice and Procedure
before the Bituminous Coal Division in
Proceedings Instituted Pursuant to sec-

tion 4 n (d) of the Bituminous Coal Act
of 1937.

Dated: June 24, 1942.

[SEAL] Dan H. Wheeler,
Acting Director.

[F. R. Doc. 42-5954; Filed, June 25, 1942;

11:06 a. m.]

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Office of the Solicitor.

Designation of Examiners, Presiding
Officers, and Referees

In order to enable the Secretary of

Agriculture to discharge his duties under
the Agriculutral Adjustment Act (1933),

as amended and as reenacted and
amended by the Agricultural Marketing
Agreement Act of 1937 (7 U.S.C. 1940

ed. 601 et seq.) ; the Commodity Exchange
Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 1

et seq.) ; the Emergency Price Control
Act of 1942 (Public Law 421, 77th Cong.,
2d Sess.) ; the Federal Seed Act (7 U.S.C.
1940 ed. 1551 et seq.) ; the Grain Stand-
ards Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 1940 ed.

171 et seq.) ; the Packers and Stock-
yards Act, 1921, as amended (7 U.S.C.
1940 ed. 181 et seq.) ; the Perishable Agri-
cultural Commodities Act, 1930, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 499a et seq.)

;

the Sugar Act of 1937, as amended (7

U.S.C. 1940 ed. 1100 et seq.); Sections
56-60 inclusive, of the act of August 24,

1935 (7 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 851 et seq.) , re-
lating to anti-hog-cholera serum and
hog-cholera virus; and the act of March
4, 1913 (21 U.S.C. 1940 ed. 151 et seq.),

relating to viruses, serums, toxins, anti-
toxins and analogous products, the per-
sons in the OfiBce of the Solicitor of the
Department of Agriculture whose names

are listed below herein are hereby des-
ignated and authorized, when assigned
by the Solicitor, or by his designated rep-
resentative, to act as examiners, pre-
siding officers, or referees in connection
with any hearings held under the said
acts during the period from July 1, 1942,
to June 30, 1944, inclusive. As such ex-
aminers, presiding officers, or referees,
they are hereby authorized to conduct
hearings under the said acts in accord-
ance with the applicable regulations and
to perform all the duties and exercise all

the powers which, -under such regula-
tions, are to be performed or exercised
by such examiners, presiding officers, and
referees.

Anthony, Elijah
Bagwell, John C.
Brooke, John C.
Brooks, Neil
Brothers, Charles S.
Bucy, Charles W.
Campbell,
Howard V.

Carson, Leonard O.
Chisholm, Dan P.

Craig, Earl B.
Curry, John J.

Dagger, Golden N.
Dechant, Harry P.
Dillman,
Raymond L.

Dimon, Philip W.
Donoho, D. Haskell
Dowling, Grafton

O., Jr.

Durbin, John M.
Edwards, Rufe D.
Ehrllch, Sydney
Farrell, William F.

Parrlngton,
Robert L.

French, Edwin S.

Gallagher, Prank A.
Gerber, Albert B.

Gifford, Glen J.

Hadley, Albert D.
Hankes, Francis N.
Heggy, Donald R.

Hilbun, Henry, Jr.

Hotchkiss, Elton C.
Hunter, W. Carroll
Hyde, George Osmond
Ise, Walter J.

Koebel, Ralph P.

Koontz, Clarence J.

Knudson, James K. -

Lamberton, Harry C.
McConnaughey,
Robert K.

McNaught,
Archibald

Miles, Clarence H.
Murphy, Casper M.
Mynatt, Edward P.

Nutting, Charles B.
O'Rourke, C. Dennis
Parker, Joseph O.
Paul, Spurgeon E.

Powell, William H.
Rohan, Philip G.
Rooney, Howard
Sellers, Ashley
Shields, Robert H.
Smith, Earl J.

Stewart, Cloyd L.
Strange, Robert-
Wright

Sussman, Gilbert
Tyler, Robert B.
West, Linton B
Wise, WUliam C.

Done at Washington, D. C, this 24th"
day of June 1942. Witness my hand and
seal of the Department of Agriculture.

[seal] Thomas J. Flavin,
Assistant to the Secretary

of Agriculture.^

[P. R. Doc. 42-5939; Filed, June 24, 1942;
4:38 p. m.]

1 Acting pursuant to authority delegated
by the Secretary of Agriculture under the act
of April 4, 1940. (54 Stat. 81; 7 FM. 2656)

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD.

[Docket Nos. 715 and 7381

Pan American Airways, Inc.

notice of hearing

In the matter of temporary foreign
air transportation between the United
States and Europe by Pan American Air-
ways, Inc.

In the matter of the petition for re-
moval of certain restrictions relating to
air transportation between the United
States and Europe by Pan American
Airways, Inc.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, as
amended, particularly sections 401 and
1001 of said Act, in the above-entitled
proceeding, that public hearing is

assigned to be held on July 1, 1942, at
10 a. m. (eastern war time) in Confer-
ence Room C, Departmental Auditorium,
Constitution Avenue between 12th and
14th Streets NW., Washington, D. C,
before an examiner of the Board.
Dated at Washington, D. C, June 24,

1942.

By the Civil Aeronautics Board.

[seal] Darwin Charles Brown,
Secretary.

[P. R. Doc. 42-5942; Filed, June 25, 1942;
10:17 a,, m.]

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION.

[Docket No. IT-5779]

Portland General Electric Company
ORDER postponing HEARING

'June 23, 1942.

It appearing to the Commission that:
Good cause has been shown for the post-
ponement of the hearing in the above-
entitled matter;
The Commission orders that: The

hearing in the above-entitled matter
heretofore set for July 6, 1942, be and it

is hereby postponed to July 13, 1942, at
9:45 a. m. (P. W. T.) in the Circuit
Court Room 704, New Courthouse Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon.
By the Commission.

[seal] Leon M. Fttquay,
Secretary.

[F. R. Doc. 42-6941; Filed, June 25, 1942;
10:17 a. m.]


